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I, THE RIGHT HONOURABLE WILLIAM WHITELAW, M.C., one of Her 
Majesty's. Principal Secretaries of State, .in exercise of the powers vested in 
me by section one of the Northern Ireland (Temporary Provisions) Act 
1972(a) and sections thirty and thirty-two of the Medicines, Pharmacy and 
Poisons Act (Northern Ireland) 1945(b) do hereby make the following 
Regulations: - . . 

Citation, coinmencement and revocation 
1.-(1) . These Regulations may be cited as the Poisons Regulations 

(Northern Ireland) 1972. 

(2) These Regulations shall come into operation on 15th July 1972. 

(3) The ·Poisons R~gulations (Northern Ireland) 1971(c) are hereby 
revoked. . 

Interpretation 
2.-(1) In these Regulatiop.s, unless the context ·otherwise requires, the 

following expressions have the'·meanings hereby respectively assigned to t!hem, 
that is to say:-· . 

".the Act" means the Medicines, Pharmacy and J>oisons Act (Noiih~ril 
Ireland) 1945; 

"~nimal" includes· poultry; 
"antimonial poisons" meanS chlorides of antimony, antimonates, anti

monites and organic compounds of antimony; 
. "arsenical poisons" means haIides of arsenic, oxides of arsenic, sulphides 

of arsenic, arsenates, .arsenites, c.opper acetoarsenites, sodium 
thioarsell'ates, and organic compounds of arsenic; 

"food" includes a beverage; . 
"medicine for the internal treatment. of human . ailments" include~ any 

medicine to be administered by b,yp6de~c injection b:ut d()es n:ot 
include rany mouth-wash, eye-drops, eye-lotio~~ eax-drops,-.4()1\lo4~r or 
similar article; .. ... 

·(a) 197·2.c. 22 .. 
(b) 1945. c. 9. 

(c) S.R. & O.(N.I.) 1971, .NQ. 229 •. 
.:. ~ '~ • . , "\, " ,..... '!' f:. 
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"re~steredseller" means a person entitled, sUibject to the provisions of the 
Act and of these Regulations, to sell poisons included in PffiIt II of .the 
Poisons Schedule by virtue of being registered by a local authority 
in ,pursuance of seotion 30 of the. Act; 

"sale exempted by section .29 of l\ihe Act" means a sale made in suob 
circumstances as to be entitled, except as provided by thes.e Regulations, 
<to exemption under seotion 29 of the Act fifomthe foregoing provisions 
of Part. III of the Act; 

"transaction exempted by section 28 offue Act" means the suppiy of 
a medicine in such circumstances as to be entitled to exemption under 
section 28 of ·the Act from the provisions of section 27 of the Act. 

(2) Any' reference in the Scliedules to these Regulations, to the percentage 
of a poison contained in :any substance 01f preparation shall, unless otherwise 
'expressly pJ:lo·v-ided~ be ,construed in the following manner, that is to say, 
a ·reference to a substance or preparation containing one pe.rcent. of any 
poison means- , 

(a) in !the case of a solid, that one grramme of the poison is oontained 
, in' every hundred grammes of the substance ot preparation; 

" . ' Cb) 'in the case of a liquid, that :one millilit!e of tihe .poison, m,. if vhe poison 
" . itsefi; is a solid, (me gtiamme of the poison, is contained in every 

hundred millilitres of the substance ot p'l"epaa:ati9n; 

and so in proportlion fur any greater or less percentage. 

(3) Any reference in these Regulations to the British PharmaCopoeia (except 
in. a context which .specifies aparticular ,edition thereof), theBriti~h Pharma· 
ceutical Codex, the British National Formulary, the British Veterinary Codex, 
or the name published by the General Medical Council as the approved name 
of a poison shall be construed a:s a reference to the edition or publication having 
effect on the date on which these Regulations were made, together with any 
amendnients made thereto before that date. 

,Metric systemand~mperial system 
3.-{1) For the purposes of tllese Regulations a poison shall not be 

regarded as sold, issued or supplied otherwise than in accordance wirth a 
"prescription or other order by reason only that the p'rescrip~io:Q. or order 
specifies a quantity of the poison in terms of the imperial system and the 
quantity sold, issued or supplied is the equivalent oftllat amount in rlihe metric 
system, or by reason only that .the prescription otorder 'specifiesa quantity 
df the poisol1 in terms of the metric system and the quantity sold, issued or 
supplied is ·the equivalent of that amount in the imperial system. ' ' 

(2) In the case of a poison which is a drug within the meaning of the 
Weights and Measures .(Equivale:ptii for dealings with drugs) Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1970(d) the quantity of the poison in the metric system 
which is the equivalent of a particular quantity in the il11perial system shall, 
for the purposes of these RegUlations, be Qeemed to be the appropriate 
equivalent 'quantity ascertaIned 'in accordance with the prOVisions 'of those 
·Regulations. 

(d) S.R.& O. (N.!;) 1970, No. 346. ., ." ,_,'" 
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ApPLICATION AND RELAXATION OF PART III OF THE ACT 

Restriction of sales from retail business premises 

821 

4. It shall not be lawful for any person to sell poisons on any premises 
used for or in conneotion with his retail business, notwithstanding tha,t the 
sale is exempted by seotion 29 of the Act, unless he complies with the provisions 
of paragraph (a) or paragraph (b), as the case may be, of section 27(1) of 
the. ACiI:. 
. P·rovided thattJhe substances included in the Sixteenth Schedule may 
be sold by retail, for. the 'purposes shown in that Schedule, fromp~emises 
licensed under the POllItry Improvement Act (Northern Ireland) 1968(e) .. 

Extension of labelling provisions and relaxation with respect to poisons in the 
. Second Schedule and consignments to Great Britain 
5.-(1) Subject as hereinafteJ.: provided~ the provisions of section 27(1)(a) of 

the ACiI: and of Regulations 17 to 22 (which pTovisions relate to the labelling 
of poisons) shall apply to ~ales exempted by section 29 of ,the Act other than 
sales of poisons to be exported to purohasers outside. the United Kingdom) 
and shall l;llso apply to the supply of poisons (otherwise than <>n sale) in like 
manner as if references in the said provisions to the sale and the seller of 
poisons included references to the supply and thy supplier of poisons 
respeotively. '. 

(2) The said provisions, except the provisions of Reg:ulation 22 and of 
section 27(1)(d)(iv) of the Act as modified by Regulation 23 shall not apply 
to the sale or supply of any of ·the poisons included' in the SeC(lnd Schedule to 
a'person who:- . '. '.... 

(a) carries on a business in .the course of which poisons are regularly sold 
. by way of wholesale deali.ng or aJ.:e regularly ,used in the manufacture 
of other articles; and . . . . . 

(b) requires the poison for the purposes of that .business; 
if the outside of the .package in which the poison. is sold. or supplied is labelled 
conspicuously with words .indioating the dangerous properties of the poisQn .. '. 

(3) The· provisions of section 27(1)(dXiii) of fue Act and of Regulation. 21 
shall not apply to sales exempted by section 29 of the· Act of any of the' poisons 
included in Part B.of the Fourth Schedule. . 

(4) The said provisions' shall not apply to the Slale or supply of poisons 
to be consigned to purchasers' in Great Britain if the poisons are labelled 
itI' accordance with the omresp:onding provisions of the law in force in Great 
Britain relating t'O the labelling of poisons.·' . 

Limitation of section 27(2) to. certain substances 
6. The provisions· of section 27(2) of the Act (which makes provis,iens as to 

persons to whom poisons may be sold and to the keeping of records of sales) 
shall apply with respect to· all substances included in the Fitst Schedule whether 
or nOif the poison sold is a peisen· included in Part I 'Of the Poisens Schedule, 
and shall not apply with respect to any otlhersubstance: . 

Provided that- . 
(1) paragraph (a)'ef the said section 27(2) 'Of the Act shall; in'iis application 

to sa:les by persons regist~red to sell Pal't II poisons, be deemed to be 
satisfied· if the person tD whom the poisen is sold is known by the' perso'n 
inoharge of the premises'on which the P'Qis'On is seld' ot 'Of the depart· 
ment 'Of the business in' which'the sale is effected to' be a person te 
whom the poison may ·p.roperly be' sold; and' . .... ..f· . 

(e) 1968. c. 12 (N.I.). 
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(2) the prQvisiQIiS of the said seotiQn27(2) of the' Act shaIl nQt apply, 
sO' far as the PQisQn specified in the first cQlumn Qf the .Fourteenth 
Schedule is cQncerned, to'· sales of sub~tances spe<;:ified in the second 
column Qf that Schedule. 

Extension of section 27(2) to sales wholesale. etc., and relaxation of the sa;d 
subsection 
7.~1) The prQvisiQns Qf sectiQn 27(2) as modified by Regula1liQn 6 shall 

· apply to" sales exempted by section 29 Qf the Act, except sales Qf PO'isO'ns to' be 
exported to' purchasers Qutside the United Kingdom; and shall alsO' apply 
to the supply in the form :Qf a cOommercial sample, otherwise than Qn sale, Qf any 

· substance included in the .Fh-st Schedule in like manner as if references in the 
'saidprQvisions to the sale and selleT Qf poisQns respecitively included references 
,to' the supply and the supplier of poisQns in the fQrm of commercial samples: 
· .' . Provided th~t the'said prQvisions' shall nQt apply to the sale or sUipiply 
'Qf any apticle by the manufacturer thereof aT by a person carrying on a 
buSiness in the course of which poisons are regulady sold by way of whQlesale 
dealing .if: -- . 

(a) 'the .article is SQld or supplied to a person carrying on a business in the 
course ·.Oof which poisons are regularly SQld or are regularly used in the 
manufacture of other articles,' and 

(b) the seller or supplier is reasQnably satisfied that the purchaser requires 
the articles for. the pUTpose of that business. 

'. (2) Paragraph (a) Qf the said section 27(2) shall, in its application to' s,ales 
exempted by sectiQn 29 Qf the Act and to' the supply in the fQrm of commercial 
samples Qfsubstances included in the First Schedule,.be deemed to' be satisfied 
'if the person,to whom the poison or sample is SQld or supplied is kno·wn by 
the person in charge of the department Qf the business through which the 
sale Qr supply is effected to be a person to' whom the poison Oor sample may 
prop~rly be "Sold or supplied. 

(3) S'o much Oof paragmph (b) of the said section 27(2) as requir~s an 
entry in a book to be signed by th<:: purohaser of a poison shall not, as respeots 
the sale of a poison to a person for the purpQse of his trade, business or 
"profession, apply if the following requirements are sati~fied:-

(a) the seller must obtain befoife the comple1lion of the sale an order in 
" writing signed by the purchaser stating his name and address, trade, 

business or profession, and the following pamculars in regard to the 
article to' be purchased, tJhat is to' say, the name, the purpose forr which 
it is required and the total quantity to be purchased, or, in the case 
of an a1.ticle packed in ampoules, either the said total quantity Qr the 
total quantity intended to be administered Qr injected; 

. (b) the seller must be reasQnably satisfied that the signature is that Qf the 
.' persQn purporting to' have signed the Qrder, and that rllat persQn carries 

on tJhe trade, business or profession stated in the order, being Qne in' 
.. which the poisQIJ. to be. purchased is used; 
(c;) the selier must insert in the entry prescribed by RegulatiQn 37 ~he wQrds 

"signed order" and a reference number by which the Qrder can be 
identified: . 

Provided that wh~re a perSQn represents that he urgently requires a poisQn 
for the puppose of his trade, business or professiQn, the seller may, if he is 
reasonably satis6ed that the persQn' so requires the poisQn and is by reaSQn 
of 'some emergency unllible before delivery either to furnish to the seller an 
Qrder in writing duly signed or to' attend and sign the entry in the bOQk, deliver 
the poison to" the purchaser on an undertaking by the purchaser to· furnish such 
an order within the twenty-four hours next following, 
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If any purchaser by whom any sucl1 .unqeI1aking has been ,'gj,ven fails to 
deliver to the seller a signed order in accordaij.ce. wit~ .the undertaking, or. if any 
person for the purpose of obta,inip.g delivery of 'any poison under the foregoing 
proviso makes a statement whiCh is to his knowledge fiHse, he shall be deemed 
to have contravened the provisions of this Regulation. . . 

(4) Where the seller of a poison is 'reasoIi~bly satisfied that the 'poison is 
required for the purpose of medical, dental or veterinrury treatment, there. shall 
not apply: - . 

(a) in the case of a sale to a hospital, infirmillry, dispensary. or clinic, such 
of theIJ["ovisions of this Regulation as ry,quire $e pUJ."oh;aseI; tp state 
his trade, business or profe~sipn and the.: seller .to . be satisfied with 
respect thereto; . . . " '. . 

(b) in the ca~e of a sale o.f th~ poison not being a poispp. to whi,ch the 
Dangerous Drugs Act .. 1965(f) ,applies. to· a duly qualified medioal 
practitioner, registered dentist or registered veterinary surgeon or 
regis1:ered veterinarY'pr~ctitioper or to a hospital, infirmary, dispens$."Y 
or clinic, such of the provisions of this Regulation as require the 
purchaser to state the purpose' for wlii6h the poison 'is reQllired.· 

. ,", 

Relaxation of section 28(3) in the case of certain medicines. 
3. The requirements mentioned' in section 28(3) 'of the Act (which require 

'-particqlats of medicines' supplied or dispensed' under that section to be entered 
in·a book}'~eed not be satisfied in the case of.:-

(a) any medicine, not. being a substance included in .the First Schedule, 
which is supplied by: ---.:. . . .. . 
(i) a duly qualified: medical practitioner-:·for the, purposes 'of niedic'al 

treatment, or . . 
Oi) an' authorised seller of poisons on. and in accorrdance with a prre

soription given by a duly"qualified medical practitioner orr· a register~d 
, dentist; or . 

(b) any medicine, notwithstanding that it is' a substance included in' the 
First 'Schedule, which is supplied on and inaccordahce with a pre
scri.ption given by a duly qualified , medical pra<;:titiqner or a registered 
dentist upon a form issued by a local authorr:ity.(whether.a local authority 
as defined in the Act' or not) for use in connection with a healrt1h: service 
of that authoJ.1ity, prov[ded that the follOWIng requirements are complied 
with: --, . .' , .:' 
(i) the prescription Olf a tl1Je copy thereof :must be kept upon the 

·premi:;;es upon which the medicine was. dispensed for a period of .at 
least two years in such a manner as' to'· be readily available for 
inspection; and ,'. , . 

. (ii) the prescription or copy mus;t bear on i.t particulars .of the date ~f 
··dispensing the ingredit;:nts and quantity of the· medicine supplied 

and the naine of the' person by whom, the narp.e and address pf the 
. person to whom, and the date on whichthe ptyscription was giVen; O:f 

(c) any medicine, notwi1Jhstanding that' it is a substance .·inciuded in ,the 
First Schedule, wha.ch is supplied on and in accordance with a prescrip
tion given by a,-registered dentist -under' and in accoll"dance with the 
National' Health ServiCe Act 1946(g),rthe National Health Service 
(Scotland) Act 1947(h),. the Health ServiCes"AG-t (Northe:tti' Ireland) 
1971(i) or the National Health Service (Isle of Man) Act 1948.- ... 

(f) 1965. c. 'IS. ' 
. (g) 9 & 10 Geo. 6. c. 81. 

(h)iO & 11' Geo.·6.c. 27. 
(i) 1971.c. 1 (N.I.). '.>' , 

. I 
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General exemption of section 28' transactions 
.': 9. Nothing in these Regu1ations -shall apply, e~c~ as expressly proviq.ed 
.tperCin, to tn:ms~ctions exempted by section 28 of ~he Act. . 

Exemption froll'/. the provisions applying solely to the First Schedule 
10 . . Such of the provisions of these Regulations, and of Part III of the Act 

.as modified by these Regillations, as apply solely with respect to the substances 
included in the First Schedule, shall not apply with respeot to:.,---

(a) machine-spread' plasters; or 
(b) surgical dressings; or 
(c) -articles containing barium carbonate or zinc phosphide and prepared 

for the destruction of rats or mice; or . 
(d) corn paints in whioh the only poison is a poison included in the Poisons 

Schedule under the heading of "Cannabis".' . 

Complete exemption for' articles and substances in the Third Schedule 
11. Nothing in .Part III of the Act or these Regulations shall apply:-
(a) with respect to any article included in Group I of the Third Schedule. 

or . 
(b) so far as any poison specified in the first column of ili'oup II of that 

Schedule is concerned, with respect to any of the articles or substances 
specified in the second column opposite the description of the poi$'On. 

ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS ON THE .SALE OF. POISONS 

A dditi'onal restrictions of sale of poisons ill' Fourth Schedule 
12.-(1) It shall not be lawful to sell any poison included in the Fourth 

. Schedule except on and in accordance with a prescription given by a duly 
qualified medical practitioner, registered dentist, registered veterinary surgeon 
or registered veterinary practitioner or, so far as the poisons specified in Part C 
of. the Fourth Schedule are concerned, also·on the' order of a certified midwife 
.in the form prescribed: . 

. . Provided· that w1here an authorised seller of poisons is reasonably satisfied 
that a person ordering any such poison is a duly qualified medical practitioner 
who ·is by reason of some emergency unable. to furniSh such· a prescription 
immediately, he may, notwithstanding that no suoh prescription has been 
given, if the said person . undertakes to furnish him within twenty-four hours 
next following with. such a presoription, deliver the poison ordered in accord
.ance with the directions of the said person, so, however, that notwithstanding 
.'anything: in. any such directions, th:e supply shall not be repeated unless such 
a prescription has been given. 

. If any perSOn by whom any such undertaking has been given fails to del~ver 
to the seller a prescription in accordance with the undertaking, or if any person 
~0.J,: ~e purpose of obtaining delivery of any poison under. the foregoing proviso, 
mak~s a statement which is to his knowledge false, he shaJI be deemed to have 
contravened the provisions of this Regulation..· . 

(2) This Regulation shall apply to the sale of any such poison, notwith
standing 1iliat it is a transaction exempted by section 28 Of the Act but, except 
as provided in paragraph (2A), shall not apply to any s(lle exempted by 
section 29 of the Act. . 

(2A) This Regulation shall apply to the" sale of any of the following 
poison~- . 



foisons 

Anc:lrogenic,oestrogenicClnd progestational: substances' the follow
ing:.-

Benzoestrol 
Derivatives of stilbene,drbenzyl or naphthalene, with oestrogenic 

activity, their esters 
Steroid compounds with androgenic OJ;' o~strogenic or progesta

tional activity, their esters 
to such a person as is referred to in. section 29(5)(a)(i) of the Act. 

(3) For the purpose of this Regulation a prescription shall:-
(a) in the case .of a poison included in Part A or Part B of the FOUlth 

Schedule: - .. 
(i) be in writing and be signed by the person giving it with his usual 

signature and be dated by him; 
Cii) when the medicine is packed otherwise than in ampoules, indicate, 

except in the case of a preparation contained in the British N atiQnal 
Formulary, the tQtal amount tQ be supplied; 

(iii) when the medicine is packed in ampoules, indicate, except in the 
case of a preparation cqntained in the British National FQrmulary, 
. either the tQtal amouilt to be supplied or the total amount intended 
to be admInistered· or injeoted; and 

(b) in the case of any poison included in Part A of the Fourth Schedule 
shall:-
(i) except in the case'of a health presc,ription, specify the address of the 

person giving it; , 
(ii) specify the name and address of the' person for whose treatment it is 
. . given or, if tl;le .prescription is given' by a veterinary sUTgeon. or 

practitioner, of tht< person to whom the medicine is to be delivered~ 
(iii) have written thereon, if given by a dentist, the words "For dental 

treatment only" or, if given by a veterinary surgeon or pmcti1ioner, 
the words "For animal treatment only"; , . 

(iv) when the medicine is packed ~herwise than in ampoules. indicate. 
except in' the Case of a preparation which is to be used fQr external 
treatment .only, the dose to be· taken; , 

. Cv) when the medicine is packed in ampoules, indicate in any case the 
amQunt intended to be. ad?11inistered or injected in each dose. 

(4) The per:son di:spensing the prescription'shaH comply with the following 
requirements: -

Ca) the prescription must not be dispensed mot'e than once, unless the 
. prescriber has directed th.ereon that 1t may be dispensed a stated 

number of times or that it may be dispensed at stated intervals; 
(b) if the prescription contains a direotion that it may be dispensed a stated 

"number of times or at stated intervals, it ·mus.f not be dispensed other .. 
wise than in accordance with the dirrectibn; 

(c) a prescription which contains' a ·direction that it may be dispensed 
a stated number of times but no direction as to intervals!lJt which it may 
.be dispensed shall not be dispensed more often that once in three days, 
.and a prescription which. contains a direotionthat it is to be dispensed 
at 'stated intervals btttno direction as to the number of times that it 
may be dispensed shall not be dispensed more often than tha:'ee times; 
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... ' :(d) at the time of. dispensing, .01;,' where apoison'1hasbeen deHv~ed·.:under 
the proviso to paragraph (1) on the subsequent receipt of the,prescrip' 
tion, there mu,st be notec;l on the prescrip;tionabov~·;the::s1gI}.!!Jture of the 

.. prescIiber 1l4e naIT\e, .and ad.dre.ss of the .sell~, and t1;te da.te on which 
.... ., the ptescriptio:n'is' dispensed,' 6rr, is the.' 9ase ,.may .oe; th'e'poison was 

delivered; " . 
(e) except in fue;oase of a health:pre~cription ora prescr:iption'which may 

be dispensed again, the prescription 'must, for a period of two years, 
be retained'and kept on the premises on which it was dispensed in' such 
manner as t<? be readily available for inspection. 

(5) (a) For the purpoSe of this Regulatioh-an order ofa certified midwife 
shall.:~ .. , . 
(i) be in w6ting and be sighed by the person giving it With-her usuar 
' .. ' signature and be. dated by' her; " . ' 
(ii) specify the address of the per:son giving' H;' . 

, ~iii) indicate ·the total amount pf the poison to be sUipplied. 
(b) The person supplyin,g the order of a certified midWife shall comply with 
. the following requirements: -, . 

. (i) the order must not be supplied more than once, 
(10 at the'tiple of'supply there must be noted on the order the name 

and address of the seller and the date on which.it was supplied; 
(iii) the order must for a period of two yearrs be retained and kept 011 
. 1Jhe premises on which it was supplie<;l and in such manner as to be 

readily available f01" inspection. 
; (p) In this Regulation "health prescription" means a prescriplJion gdven 

by a duly qualified medical pracrtitionerr or registered, dentist under and in 
accordance wif1h the National Health Service Aot 1946, the National Health 
Sendce . (Scotland) Act 1947, the National Health Service (Isle of Man) Aot 
1948.ot the·Health Ser'lices Act (Northern Ireland) 1971 or given by a duly 
qualified medi~a,l practitiojJ,er,upon a f0111Il.issue4. by.a.local .autlhority (wl:J.ethet 
a .local .aUIllhofity asdefin~d,·in the Aot. or not) for use in. connection with 
a health service' of that authority.. . , . , 

Additional .restriCtion of sales by' authorised sellers of poisons 
. :13,' It shall not be laWful 'fpr any authorised seller of poi;ons 'to sell any 

substance included in the Fir-st Sohedule. notwith-standing that the substance is 
a poison included in, ParrtJI of th~ Poisons Schedule; unle.ss the sale is effeoted 
by, or under the supervision 'of; a registered'·person. . 

Restrictionaf sales by -registered sellers of Part 1I poisons , 
14,~(1) No peFson shall be entitled by virtue of being a registered seller 

of Part II poisons to sell: 7 . ..... . .... _ . 

. '(a) ,any poiso:Q, other than ammonia, except ina closed ,container, as closed 
by 'the 'manufacturer- or other <person from whbm ,the poisOn Was 

_:.;:' . obtained; 
.(b) any 'substance' included in the First Schedule unless the sale 'is effected 

by himself or a respons~ble deputy. :" . 
'\:'. In .this paragraph the: expression !'resp6nsible deputy" means a, person 
nominated as a deputy on .the seller~s· ,form of application; as' herreinafter 
presCribed, fo.r entry as a· ·registered seller of Parit n' poisons; .:or any 'person 
s'\ibstitufed, by notice in writing to the local authdrity, fora person so nommaJted, 
and ,not more than.two .deputies shall be. noiniIl!ated~thesanie ti~eirt respect 
of one .:s~ .of premIses" ':.:' " .. ,'. '.'. ; , .. ,. ,.. .' , . ' .... , 
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, , 

, .: (2) No'person shall be eDit1t1ed'by virtu.e of being a registered ·.seHer~)f 
'part" IIpoisbns to' 'seH : -..: '.' . 

(a) any poison included in the first colup-ln .Qf Part A of the Fifth Schedule 
unless the article or substance sold is one of the articles or substances, 
speCified against the description of the' poison in the second' column 
of that Schedule, and the container of the substance is, in addition to 
any other direotion of the Act Or of these Regulations with respect to 
labelling, labelled clearly with a notice ,of the special purpose for whioh 
the aliicle or substance is intended, and a warning that it is only to: he 
used for that purpose; 

(b) any poison included in Par.t B of the Fifth Sohedule unless the purchaser 
thereof is engaged in the trade otbusiness of agriculture or horticulture 
and requires the poison for the purpose of that tr"adeor business. 

Requirement as to colouring in certain. cases . 
IS. It shaH not be lawful to sell any poison included in the Fifteenth 

Schedule which is intended for use as a weed-killer or in the prevention or' 
treatment of infestation by animals, plants or other living organisms u:qless 
there has been added to the poison a dye or other substance which, in the 
case of a poison included in ,that Schedule as a poison in solution renders 'it 
ofa distinctive colour or,. in the case of any other poison, tenders it of a 
distinctive colour whether dry or wet or in solution: 

Provided that this Regulation shall not apply- in the case of:
(a) poisons which are themselves of a distinctive colour; 
(b) sheep dips which are already of a: distinctive colour; or 
(c) articles to be expotted to purchasers outside the United ,Kingdom: 

Restriction of sales .of Part.l poisons to shopkeepers 
16. It 'shall not be ,lawful to sell by way of wholesale' dealing any poison' 

included in Part I of the Poisons Sohedule to a person carrying on a business 
of shopkeeping unless 'the seller-

(a) has reasonable grounds for belieying that the purchaser is an authorised 
seller of poisons; or '. . 

(b) has received a statement signed by .the purChaser or by a· peTson 
aUlthorised by him on his behalf" to. the effect that the' p~rchaser does 
not intend to sell the poison on any premises used fur or in conneotion 
with his retail business. . 

Restriction of sale of stryc.hnil1e and certain oilier' substances 
, 17.~(1) Except t~ the, cases niention~d in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of 

Part I of Sche<lule 13, it sh1;l1l not be lawful to.sell 01" supply st'I}'<;:ihnine. 

(2) Except in the cases mentioned in paragraphs t 2, :3 and 6 of the said 
Part I, it .shall' not be "lawful to sell 'or supplymonofiuoroacetiC acid'; aI1¥ salt 
thereof,. fiuoroacetamide or fiuoroacetanilide. . " 

: '(3) Except in the cases mentioned il,1 paragrap4s 1,2,3, 4 and 7 of the said 
Part ~,it shall n!Jt be' lawful to sdJ or supply sodiy-m arsenites or potassium 
-arserutes;: 

." :(4) Except i~ the cases mep,tioned4I paragrl:\.pns 1, 2 'and8 of . the said 
Part I, "it s4allnot be lawful' ,to sell or supply lysergide or its salts, mescaline 
QrirtJs salts, other deriva.:tives ofpJi~nethylamin~:f@rrtied 'b)'substitp;tion in the 
aromatic ring or their salts or psilocybin. . . 
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. (5) Except in the cases mentioned in paragraphs 1, 2,. 3 and 9 of the said 

Part I, it shall not be lawful to sell or supply embwtramide or mebezomum 
iodide. 

(6) Except in the cases mentioned in paragraphs 1,2,3 and 10 of the said 
Part I, it shall not be lawful to sell or supply fluan:isone. 

(7) Except in the cases mentioned in paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 11 of the said 
Part I, it shall not be lawful to sell or supply zinc phosphide. 

(8) Except in the cases mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 12 of the said 
Part I, it shall not be lawful to sell or supply cannabinol or its tetrahydro 
derivatives, prepared wholly or partly by synthesis, their 3-alkyl homologues 
or any ester or ether of any of the aforementioned substances. 

(9) Any authority or certificate issued ior the purposes of paragraph 5 or 6 
of the said Part I shall be retained by the seller of the poison to which the 
authority or certificate relates. 

SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS WItH RESPECT TO LABELLING 
AND CONTAINERS 

Manner of .labelling containers 
18.-,---(1) Subject to the provis1ons of these Regulations par,ticulars with 

which the container of a poison is requocred to be lalbelled under secti<;>n 27(lXd) 
of the Act and under these Regulations must appear in 'a consp[CUOUS position 
on the container in whioh the poison is sold ·and on every box or other covering 
of whatever nature enclosing :the container, and the partioulars must be clearly 
and distinctly set out and not in any way obscured or obliterated. 

(2) Where the poison is contained in an ampoule, cachet or similar a'J:1ticle, 
it shall not be necessary to label the article itself if every box, or other covering 
in whioh the article is enclosed, is duly labelled. 

(3) Nothing in the said section 27(1)(d) or in Regulations 18 to 23 shall 
require the labelling of any transparent cove'f Of any wrapper ihampe'f, packJing 
case, -crate or other covering used solely for the purposes of tifansport or 
delivery. 

Labelling of name 'Of poison 
19.-(1) Subject as hereinafter provided,Jor the purposes of section 27(1)(d) 

of the Act and of Regulations 28(3)(a), the name of a poison shall be:-
Ca) where the term under which a poison is included in ·the Poisons Schedule 

descrrbes the poison specifically:-
(1) the said term; 0'1." 

(H) 1Jhe name published by the General Medical Council as the apPfoved 
D.'ame of the poison; or 

(iii) if the poison is the subject of a monograpih in the British 
Pharmacopoeia, the British Pharmaceutical Codex, or the Brutish 
Veterinary Codex, one of the names or synonyms or abbreviated 
names set oult at the head· Of' the monograph; 

( b) . where the said termdescJJilbes a group of poisons and not the poison 
specifically: -

. (i) if the poison is,. the subject, of a monograph in t4e Br1tish 
Pha,rmacopoeia, the British Pharmaceutical Codex, or the British 
Veterinary Codex, one of the· names or synonyms or abbreviated 
,names set out at the end of the monogmph; and 

(ii) in any other case, 'tihe laccepted scientific name, the name descripcive 
of the true nature and origin oftihe poi'son, ot the name published' 
'by the General Medioal Council as the approved name of the 
poison. 
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(2) For the purposes aforesaid it shall, jn the case of 
(a) a substance 'which is the subject of a' monograph in the British 

·Pharmaoopoeia, the British Pharmaceutkal Codex, or the British 
Veterinary Codex, or any dilution, concelitmtion or admixture of such 
a su:bstance; ·or 

(b) a preparation contained in the· British Ph~rmacopoeia, the British 
Pharmaceutical Codex, the Bri~ish 'National Formulary, or the British 
Veterinary Codex, or any dilution, concentration or admixturre of such 
a preparation; or .. 

(c) a surgical dressing for which a standard is prescribed in the British 
Pharmaceutical Codex, . 

be sufficient, notwithstanding anything in paragmph (1), to state the name, 
synonym or ,abbreviated name used todes'Cribe the subs,tance,preparation or 
surgical dressing in the British Pharmacopoeia, the British Pharmaceutical 
Codex, the British National FOrniulary, or the British Veterinary Codex, with 
the addition of the letters "B.P."; "B.P:C.'~, "RN.F.", or "B.Vet.C."~ as· 1:Ihe 
case may be. 

(3)' For the purpOses aforesaid it shall, in the case of a preparation con
tainilig a poisonspeoifiedin the fi.rstcolumn of.the Sixtih Schedule, be sufficient, 
notwithstanding anything in paragraph (1), to state the name of the poison or 
substances mentioned in the second column of that Schedule in respect of 
which the proportion of the poison to the -total ingre~ientsof the pr~p'aration 
is in accordance with the provisions .of Regulation 20E2) expressed. 

(4) For the purposes aforesaid it shall,. in the caSe of a preparation derived 
from nux vomica or from· opium and containing one ·or more alkaloids of 
nux vomica or of opium named in the Poisons Schedule, be sufficient notwith
standing anything in paragraph (1) to state the name of strychnine or monphine, 
as the case may be, or one of the n~mes'or abbreviated names of strychnine or 
morphine, as the case may be, set ontat the he::,td Of the monographs itr the 
British -Pharmacopoeia, the British Pharm~c~l1tical Codex, or the British 
Veterinary Codex. 

Labelling of p.articulars as to proportion of the poison 
. 20.-(1) For the purposes of section 27(1)(d)(ii) of the Act (which r(')quires 

prepataJtions containing poisons to be labelled with the prescribed particulars 
as to thepropoI'tion of poison ;there~n) the label of the eontaiiler of any prepara
tion containing a poison as, one of the ingredjents: shall; subject as hereiriafter 
pr:ovided, include" a st,ateI!l(,)nt of the proportion which the poison bears to the 

" tot~lAp-gredients of the preparation . 
. (2) In the c~se of a preparation contilining a poison specified in the first 

.colump- "Qfthe. Sixth $phe4ule, itshilllb.e,$ll:fficient to state 0l,1. the lapel the 
particulars specifiedip. the second column of that ScfieduIeagainst the 
de~crlption of the P9ison. 

(3) In the case of a preparation derived from nux voniica or from opium 
. and containing one or more alkaloids of nux vomica or of opium named in the 
Poisons Schedule, it shall be sufficient, so far as those alkaloids are concerned, 
to state on the label the proportioil' 6f srtrychniileor of morphiue, as the' case 
may be, contained in the·preparation. 

(4) In the case ofa. substa~ce, preparation or surgioal dressing which is 
named in accordance with paragraph (2) of Regulation 19:, it shall not be 
neCessary to 'state on the label the proportion pf 1)he PQ,jsQncontained in the 
substance, preparation or surgical dressing .and, in the case of any dilution, 
conceiltrati6nor admixture of such a su,bsmn.~ or preparation; it sh~ll be 
sufficient to staJte the proportion which the substance or preparation 1;>ears tQ 
the total ingredients of the dilution, coucen~ration or aQmixtur~t . . 
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, ' , 

(5) Where the poison is in tablets, pills, cachets, capsules, lozenges or 
similar articles, or i~ ampoules, it shall be sufficient to state' on the label of the 
box or other covering in which the articles are enclosed the number of the 

, articles and the amount of the poison, or in the case of such a preparation as is 
m~~tioned in the last foregoing paragraph, the amount of the' preparation 

'Gontained in eaoh article. 
'(6) Where any, proportion is stated as a percentage, the statement shall 

indicate whether the percentage is calculated on 'the basis of weight in weight. 
,w,eig'ht in volume, or volume in volume. 

, bidication of character of the poison 
21.~(1) In pursuance of section 27(1)(d)(iii) of the Act (which requires the 

containers of poisons to be. labelled with the word "Poison" or other prescribed 
indi<:ation of character) the container of any article specified in the Seventh 
Schedule shaH instead of being labelled with the word "Poison" be labelled 
with the words specified in the said Schedule as applicable to that article. 

, (2) The' said words specified as aforesaid or the word "Pocison"" as the case 
may be, must not be modified in meaning by the addition of any other words or 
marks, and.: ----, 

(a) in the case of a substance included in the First Schedi.lle; must either, 
be in red lettering or be set against a red background;, and , ' 

(b) ill all cases ,must either be on a sepamte:label orQe surrounded by 
, a line Within which there must .beno other Words except words with 

which the container of the poison is required to be laQelled under the 
Act or these Regulations. . , 

Special cautions in the case of certain articles 
, :22~~(1) It shall not be lawful to sell or supply any poi80n:-

Ca) i~ the case of a liquid other than a medicine, contained in a bottle 
of a capacity of not more than one hundre4 and twenty fluid ounces, 
unless the bottle is labelled with the words "Not to be taken'~; .. ~ 

" (b) in the caSe of an embrocation~ liniment, lotion, liquid antiseptic 0'1: other 
" . liquid medicine for ex<tenial ,application, unless the container is labelled 

" '. : with the name of the article and the words "For external use only". 
" (2) It'shall'not be lawful to sell or supply any compreSsedhydrocyaruc acid, 

lmless the container is labelled wi<th the words "Warning. This container holds 
poisonous gas and should only be opened and used by 'persons 'llaving,expert 
knowledge of the precautions to be taken in its use". ..; 

. '.. (3) This' Regulation shall be in addition to the other requireinents of the 
Act 'and of these Regulations with respect to labelling and ·shall .apply to 
transaotions exempted by section 28 of the Act, but shall not apply,to the sale or 
supply of poisons to be exported to purohasers outside the United Kingdom. 
'. . 

Name of seller and address of premises' 
23.-(1) The provisions or section 27(1)(d)(iv) of the Act (which requires 

the container of a poison to be labelled with the name of the seller and the 
, aqdress of the premises on whioh it was sold) shall not apply in the case of ail 
,a:rtic;:Ie sold for the pl,lI'pose of being sold again in the same centainer: 

. (2) The requirements of section 27(lXd)(iv) shall be 'deemed to' be satisfied, 
in 'the case of a ,poison supplied froni a wa;rehouse or depot, if the container 
,of the poison i's labelled with the address of the supplier's principal place of 
·l\)usiness,or, in the,cifseof a Ihnited company, of the registered office of the 
company. ' . ',. "".. .,', ' .. . 
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:" (3) Wh~re' any poison iss6ld in 'i con~ainer and outer covering; 'being the 
container and covering in which, it was obtained by the seller, jt shall be 
,g,ufficient if the name 'of the. seller and,tlie address 'of the premises'on which it 
was sold 'appear only on the outer covering. . ' , 

'(4) Where the names of more than one person or mo~e than one address 
appear on any label, there must also be words on the label indicating cleady 
,which person is the seller and at which of the addresses the poison was sold. 

Forms of ,containers 
24.-(1) It shall not be lawful to sell, whether wholesale or retail, or supply 

, any poison unless:-
(a) it is contained in a container impervious to the poison. aAd sufficiently 

stout to prevent leakage 'arising from the, qrdinary risks of handling and 
, transport; and ' , , . 

(b) in the case of a, liquid ,cont::).ined -ill' a b6ttle 'of a capacity of not ,more 
than one hundred and twenty fluid ounces, nQt' being-
(i) a medicine made up ready for the ipternal treatment of human or 

, anImal ailments, or " " 
(ii) a local anaesthetic for injection in the treatment of. human or animal 

ailments, or ' $, , , ," , ' 

... (iii) a sterile ophthalmic 'soh:t,tion in a ,single dose sterile bottle enclosed 
in a seaJed container, ' 

,the .outer surface of'the bottle is fluted vertically with ribs' or grooves 
recognisable by toucj:l. ' 

(2) Sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (1) shall apply to transactions 
exempted' by section ,28 ,of the' Act, and sub-Parag:mph (b) shall not apply to 
the sale or supply of poisons to be. ,exported to purchasers.outsidethe, United 
Kingdom ,Qf the sale or supply of poisons to a. Person 9r institution concerned 
with scientific education or, resea-rch or chemical analys~s, for the purposes 
of t,h::).t education, researc~, or :a~aly~is., ' , : ",' .", .-

'," . . , 

STO~AGE AND TRA~SPORt 

Storage of poisons 
25.-(1) It shall 'not be lawful to store any poison except in a, container 

impervious to the poison and sufficiently stout, to prevep.t leakage from tbe 
contain~r arising from the ordinar~ risks of handling. 

(2) It shall not be lawful to store any sul;>stance inchided in the First 
Schedlde in, any retail shop or' 'premises used in connection therewith unless 
~he substance is stored: .=:...,. , 

(a) in a cupboard or drawer reserve4 solely for' tt'iestorage of pol'sons; o.r' 
" (b) in a pattof the premises Which is partitioned off or otherwise"separated 

, , from the remainder of the. p'remises' 'and to whiCh clistomers are' not 
perinitted. to bave' access; or ' . 

(c) on a shelf reserved soleiy for thestor~ge of poisons and: ~ " .' , 
(i) no food is kept' directly under the' she1f;and 

(ii) the container of the' substance is distingUishable by touch' from the 
, " c9n~~jners of a!iicles ,and substaJ?,~es other itt'ia~poisons, stored UP9n 

the same premIseS: " '" .", .... , 
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Provided that, in the case of any such substance to be used in agriculture 
or horticulture, it shall not be lawful to store the substance on any shelf or in 

;any such part of the premises as aforesaid if food is kept in that part, or in any 
cupboard or drawer unless the' cupboard or drawer is reserved solely for the 
storage of poisons to be used as aforesaid. 

Transport o,t poisons 
26. It shall not be lawful to consign any poison for transport unless it is 

sufficiently stoutly packed to avoid leakage arising from the ordinary risks of 
handling and transport. 

Special provisions with respect to the transport of poisons in the Eighth 
Schedule 

"27.-(1) It shall not be lawful to consign for transport by carrier any poison 
included in the Eighth Schedule, unless the outside of the pac}cage containing 
the article is labelled conspicuously with the name or description of the poison 
as set forth -in that Schedule and a notice indicating that it is to be kept separate 
from food and from empty containers, in which food has been contained. 

(2) It shall not be lawful for any person knowingly to' transport any such 
poison as aforesaid, either on his own behalf or for another jJerson, in any 
vehicle in which food is being transported, unless,the food is oarried in a part of 
the vehicle effectively separated from that containing the poison, ot is other
wise adequately protected from the risk 6f contamination. 

(3) This Regulation shall not apply with respect to medicines. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS WITH RESPECT TO SUPPLY AND STORAGE 
,OF MEDICINES, ETC. 

Supplyot medicines to out-patients trom certain hospitals, etc. , 
28.-(1) The provisions of Pait III of the Act and of these Regulations, 

'except the provisions of Regulation 22, shall not apply with respect to-
(a) any medicine for the treatment of human ailments dispensed from 

a hospital, infirmary or dispensary maintained by any public authority, 
or out of public funds, or by a charity; 

(b) any medicines for the treatmen~ of animals supplied from a veterinary 
hospital which is under the superintendence of a registered veterinary 
surgeon or a registered veterinary practitioner; . . 

if the requirements Gontained in the following provisions of this Reguhition 
ate satisfied in relation thereto. 

(2) The medicine must not be supplied except by, or on and in accordance 
with a prescription of a duly qualified medical practitioner for the pUrposes 
of medical treatment, or a registered dentist for the pucr.-poses of dental 
treatment, or a registered veterinary surgeon or a 'registered veterinary 
practitioner for the purposes of animal treatment. ' -, 

, (3) In a c·ase where a substance included in the First SClh~dule is supplied, 
a record must be kept on the premises in such a way that there can readily be 
traced at any ,time during a period of two years after the date on which the 
substance 'was supplied the following particulars;-

(a) the name and quantity of the poison supplied; and 
(b) the date on which the poison was' ,supplied; and 
(c) the name and 'address of the person to whom the poison was supplied', 

mld ' , 
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(d) the name ·of the person who supplied the poison or who gave tlw 
p['escription upon which it was supplied: 

. Provided that this paragTaph shall not apply toa medicine supplied on 
and in accordance with "a prescription given by a p:uly qualified medical 
praotitioner or registered dentist under and in accordance with the Healt.h 
Services Act (Northern Ireland) 1971. 

. . 
(4) The container of the medicine must be labelled: - . 
. (a) with a designation and address' sufficient to identify the hospital, 

infirmary, dispensary or 'institution from which it wa.s supplied; 
Cb) except in the case of a medicine made up ready for treatm~nt, with 

the word "Poison"; 
. (c) in the case of a poison supplied from.a. veterinary hospital, with the 

words "For animal trea,tm~rt only"; .. ' . . .. 

and in the case of a medicine ·to which Regulation 22 applies the requirements 
of that Reg'\llation shall be satisfied in addition ta the requkemehts aforesaid. 

, '. 

Supply of medicines for ·use in' institutions, etc. 
29.-(1)' In any institution in which medicines are dispensed in a 9ispensing 

or pharmaceutical department in chargy of a 'person appointed for that-purpose, 
no medicine. containing a poison shall be isstie,d from that department for 
use in the wa.rds, operating theatres or other sections of the institution, except 
in accordance with the requirements .contained in the following provisions of 
this Regulation. . 

(2) The medicines must not be issued except upon a written order signed 
by a duly qualified mediCal practitioner, registered. dentist, . or by a sister or 
nurse in charge of a ward, theatre 0:1' other section of the institution. . 

Provided that in the cas~ of emergency a medidne containing a. poison 
may be issued, notwithstanding that no such'written order is prroduced, on an 
undertaking by the person ordering the niedicine to furnish such a said written 
order within twenty"four hours next foIlowing.: 

(3) The container of the medicine must be ·labeUed:
(a) with words describing its .conrtents;and 
(b) in the case of substapces included: in the First Sch~dule, with a dis

tinguis~ing mark or other indioation indioating that the poison is to be 
stored ID a cupboard reserved solely for the storage of poisons. 

(4) In this Regulation '~institution" means any hospital, infirmary, 
dispensary, clinic, nursing home or other institution at which human ailments 
are treated. . 

Supply of oral contraceptives 
30.-(l} The provisions of Part IIIof :th~ A~t .a~d of ,these Regulations 

shall not apply with respect. to any 'oral contraceptive supplied- . . 
(a) from a family planning clinic, if the' requirements contained in 

paragraphs ·(2) and (3) are satisfi,ed in rel~tionthereto; or . 
(b) by a duly qualified m.~dicalpractitioner 'Otherwise than from a family 
. planning clinic.' . . . 

28 
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(2) An oral contraceptive must not be supplied from a family planning 
clinic except on and in accordance with a prescription given by a duly 
qualified medical practitioner. 

(3) The container of an oral contraceptive supplied from a family planning 
clinic must be labelled with words describing its contents and with a 
designation and address sufficient to identify the family planning clinic from 
which it was supplied. 

(4)- In this Regulation "family planning clinic" means a dispensary or 
clinic which is maintained by any public authority or by a charity or by an 
institution approved for the purposes of paragraph (4) of section 29 of the 
Act by aD! Order made thereunder and at which contraceptive substances are 
supplied. 

Storage of poisons in institutions 
31.-(1) In any institution in which medicines are dispensed in a dispensing 

or pharmaceutical department in charge of a person appointed fOT the purpose, 
all poisons other than those issued for use within the institution must be stored 
in that department. 

(2) In any institution to whic4 pamgraph (1) does not apply all poisons 
other tlhan those issued for use within the institution tn,ust be stored:-

(a) in charge of a person appointed forr the purpose by the governing body 
or person in control of the institution; and 

(b) in the case of substances which arre included in the First Schedule, 
either in a oupboard or drawer, or on a shelf, reserved solely for the 
storage of poisons and other dangerous substances. ' 

In the case where a poison is stmed on a shelf, the container of the poison 
must be rendered dis1linguishable by touch from the containeTs of articles other 
than poisons stmedon the same premises. 

(3)' In every institu'tion, every substance included in the First Schedule 
whioh is stored in the .wards must be stored in a cupboard reserved solely for 
the stoTage of poisons and other dangerous sUlbstances. 

(4) Ali places in which poisons are required to be stored must be inspected 
at intervals of time not exceeding three months by a pharmaceutical chemist 
or by some other person appointed for the purpose by the governing body or 
person in control of the institution. 

(5) In this Regulation "institution" means any hospital infirmary, 
dispensary, clinic, nursing ho;me or other institution at which human ailments 
are treated. 

SALE OF POISONS INCLUDED IN PART II OF THE POISONS SCHEDULE 
BY REGISTERED SELLERS 

Form of application to a local authority for registration 
32.-(1) Every application made to a local authority for registration in 

pursuance of section 30 of the Act shall be made in the form sel\: out in tlhe 
Ninth Schedule. . 

(2) A person registered by a local authority' shall not be entitled to sell or 
keep open shop for the sale of poisons. except from or on the premises specified 
in the form of appIioaJtion within tihe area of tnaJt authority. 
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Fees to be paid by registered sellers 
33. The following fees shall be paid to a local authority by. every person 

whose name is entered on the register kept by that 8JThthority: - • 
(a) in respect of the entry of his name on the register, a fee of SOp; 
(b) i~ respect of making any alteration in the register in relation to the 

premises on which he is entitled to sell, a fee of ISp; and 
(c) in respect of the retention of his name on the register in any year 

subsequent to the year in which his name is first entered thetein, 
a fee of 2Sp: 

Provided that, in the case of a person whose name is enteted in or retained 
on the list as a person entitled to sell on more than one set of premises, the 
fees payable shall be increased:-

(i) in the ClaSe of the entry of his name" by the sum of SOp for each 
ooditional set of premises on which he is entJitled to sell; and 

(ii) in the case of the retention of his name, by the sum of 2Sp for each 
such ooditional set of premises. 

Form. of Register 
34. Every local authority shall keep a register in the form set out in the. 

Tenth Schedule. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Man7!-facture of pharmaceutical preparations 
35.-(1) In all establishments in which pharmaceutical preparations 

containing any poison are manufactured for the purpose of the internal treat-· 
ment of human ailments, the prep8Jr8Jtion must be manufactured by, or under 
the supervision of:-

(a) a registered pharmaceutical chemist, ahemist and druggist or druggist, 
or 

(b) a person holding, the degree of Bachelor of Science (Pharmaceutics), 
or 

(c) a person having one of the fiollowing qu:a1ifications in chemistry, 
(i) the Fel10wship of the Royal Instimte of Ohemistry; 

. (ii) the Associateship of the Royal Institute .of Chemistry: 

ProVided that this RegulaJtion shall not apply to the manufactua:e by or 
under the supervision of a duly ·qualified medical prac'titJioner of pmparations 
containing insulin, pituitary, suprarenal or ,thyr9id glands, ·1lhe active principles 
of any of those glands or the salts of the active principles of thyroid gland. 

(2) In all establishments in which poisons for the· treatment of human 
ailmenits are sold by way of wholesale dealing and wherein the breaking of bulk, 
or repacking and relabelling of the poisons takes place, the department in 
which the poisons Me stored mu:.~t be in the aharge of a person· holding any 
of the q"Q:aiifications set out in paragraph (1) and this person must supervise. 
the labelling of all poisons sold or supplied. . 

Certificates of persons to whom poisons may be sold 
36.-(1) A certificate given for the purposes of section 27(2)(a) of the Act, 

. bei.ng a certifioaIte certifying a person to be a person to whom a prnson may 
properly be sold, shall be in the form a.nd sha.ll contain the particula.rs set 
OTht in the EI~ven..rth Soh~d~le. 
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(2) All householdets are hereby authorised to give such ce1.1tificates as 
aforesaid: . 

Provided that a certificate given by a householder who i~ not known to 
the seller of the poison ilio bea responsible person of good aharactecr shall. 
not be a sufficient certificaJte for the purposes of the said paragraph unless it is 
endorsed in the manner' specified in the said Eleventh Schedule by a police 
officer in charge of a police station. 

(3) On any sale of a poison upon suoh a certificate as aforesaid, the 
certificate shall be retained by the seller. 

Form of record of sales 
35. The particulars of sales of poisons which are required by section 27(2)(b) 

of the Aat to be entered in a book shall be entered in the form set out in the 
Twelfth Schedule. 

Preservation of records 
36. All books kept for the purposes of Part III of the Act shall be preserved 

for a period of two years from the date on which the last entry was made 
therein. 

Dated this 15th day of June 1972. 

W. Whitelaw, 
One of Her Majesty's 

Principal Secretaries of State. 
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Regulations 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 14(1), 21(2), 25(2), 28(3), 29(3) 

Substances falling within the Poisons Schedule to which special restrictions 
apply unless exempted by Regulation 10 

Acetoxphine; its salts; its esters and ethers; their. salts. 
Acetyldihydrocodeine; its salts 
Alcur.onium chloride 
Alkaloids, the foLlowing; their quaternary compounds; any salt, simple or complex, 

or any substance falling within 1:he fQllowing:-
Aconite, alkaloids of, 'except substances' conJtaining less than 0·02 per cent. 

.of the alkaloids of aconite 
Atropine, except substances containing less lIhan 0·15 per cent. of atropine 

or not more than one per cent. of atropine methQnitrate 
Belladonna, alkaloids of, except substances containing less than 0·15 per cent . 

.of the alkaloids of belladonna, calculated as. hyoscyamine 
Brucine except substances containing less t1han 0·2 per cent. of brucine 
CalaJbar bean, alkaloids of 
Coca, alkaloids of, except substances containing less than 0·1 per cent. of the 

alkaloids of coca 
Cocaine exCept subs,tances containing less ·than 0·1 per cent. of cocaine 
Codeine; its esters and ethers; except substances containing less 1Ihan 1·5 per 

ceurt .of codcine ' 
Coniine except subs<tances 9Qntaining less ,t1han 0·1 per cent. of ooniine 
Cotarnine except substances containing less than 0·2 per cent. of cotarnine 
Curare, alkalQids of; curare bMes 
Ecgonme; its esters' ood ethel"s; except substances containing less than the 

equivalent of 0·1 per oent. of ecgonine 
Bmetine except substances conrtaining less than .one per cent. .of emetine 
Ephedrine; its optical isomel"S; except when contained in liquid preparatiops. or 

prep,arations not intended fQr ,the internal trootment of human ailments and 
exc'ept solid p.repara:tions containing less than ten per oent. of ,ephedrine or 
its optical isomers 'Otherwise than in an inert diluent 

Ergot, alkaloids of, Whether hydrogenated or not; their homologues 
Gelsemium, alkaloids of, exoept subsrtanoes containing less than 0·1 per cent. 

of fue alkaloids of gelsemium 
Homatropine except substances containing less than 0·15 per cent. of h.oma

tropine 
HyQscine except substances containing less than 0·15 per cent. of hyoscine 
Hyoscyamine ,except subs;tances containing less than 0·15 per cent. of 

hyoscyamine 
Jaborandi, alkaloids of, except substances conrtaining less ,than 0·5 per cent. of 

the alkaloiids of jaborandi I 

Lobelia, alkaloids of, exoeplt substances oontaining less than 0·5 per cent. of 
the alkaloids of lobelia 

Morphine; its estel"S and ethers, except substances containing less than 0·2 per 
cent. of morphine caloulated as anhydrQus morphine 

Niootine 
Papaverine except substances containing less t1han one per cent. of papaverine 
Pomegranate, alkaloids of, except substances containin.g less than 0·5 per cent. 

of' the alka,loids of pomegranate 
Quebraoho, alkaloids of . 
Sabadilla, alkaloids .of, except oobstances containing less than one per cent 

of the alkaloids of sabadilla 
Solana.ce~us alka10i~, not otherwise included in this Schedule, except substances ' . 

oonrtaining less than 0·15 per cent. of solanaceous alkaloids ca.loulated as 
hyoscyamine 

Stavesacre, alkaloids of, except substances containing less than 0·2 per cent 
of the alkaloids of stavesa.cre . . 
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Strychnine ·except substanoes containing less than 0'2 per cent. of strychnine 
Thebaine except substances containing less than one per cent of ·thebaine 
Veratrum, alkaloids of, except substanoes. containing less than one per cent. 

of the alkaloids of veratrum 
Yohimba, alkaloids of 

Allylisopropylacetylurea 
Allylp,wdine; its salts 
Alphamepi"odine; ills salts 
Alphaprodine; its salts 
Amino-aIcohols ·esterified with benzoic acid, phenylacetic acid, phenylpropionie 

acid, cinnamic acid or the derivatives of these aciqs, except substances containing 
less than ten per cent. of esterified amino-alcohols and except procaine when 
in a preparation containing any substance to which Part II of the Therapeutic 

_ Substances Act 1956(j) for the time being applies; their snlts 
Amphetamine; its saIts 
Anileridine; its salts 
Antimonial poisons except substances oontaining less than the equivalent of 

,one per cent. of antimony trioxide 
Apiol and Oil -of Parsley 
Apomorphine; its salts; except substances oontaining less than 0'2 percent. of 

ajpomorphine 
Arsenical poisons except substanoes containing less than the equivalent of 0·01 per 

cent. of arsenic trioxide and except dentifrices containing less than 0·5 per cent. 
of acetarsol 

Barbituric acid; its salts; derivatives of ba1"bituric acid; their salts; oompounds of 
barbituric acid; its salts; its derivatives; their salts, with any other substance . 

Barium; salts of ' 
Benzethidine; its salts 
BenzoyImorphine; its salts 
Benzphetamine; it~ salts 
Benzylmorphine; its salts 
Betamepl'odine; its salts 
Betajprodine; its salts 
Bezitramide; its salts 
Busulphan; its salts 
Cannabinol and its tetrahydro derivatives, prepared wholly or partly by synthesis; 

their 3-alkyl homologues; any ester or ether of any substance falling within 
this item 

Cannabis; the resin of cannabis; extracts of cannabis; tinctU1"es of cannabis: 
cannabin tannate 

Cantharidin except substances containing less than 0·01 per cent. of call1tiharidin 
Cantharidates except substances containing less than the equivalent of 0·01 per 

cent. of cantharidin 
Carbaohol 
Carperidine; its salts 
Chloroform, exceplt substances containing not more than five per cent. of 

chloroform or when in p1"eparations not intended for the internal treatment of 
human ailments . 

Chlorphentermine; its saIts 
Clonitazene; its salts 
4-Cyano-2-dime1Jhylamino-4, 4-diphenylbutane; its salts 
4-Cyano-l-methyl-4-phenylpiperidine; its salts 
Dehydl'oemetine; its salts 
Demecarium bl'Omide 
Desomorpihine; its salts; its ester!> and ethers; their salts 
Dexamphetamine 
Dextromethorphan; its salts; except substances oontaining less than 1·5 per cent. 

of dextl1OmethoI1J?han . 
Dextromoramide; its salts 
Pex!l:rorphan; ,itS, sal1$ 

0) 4 & 5 Eliz .. 2. c. 25. 
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Diacetylmoi'phine; its salts 
Diacetylnalorphine; its salts 
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Diampromide; its salts . . 
Digitalis; glycosides and other active principles of except subStances con~g 
. less than one unit of activity (as defined in the British Pharmacopoeia) ID 

two grammeS of the substance . 
Dihydvocodeine; -its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
Dihyococodeinone; its salts 
Dihydrocodeinone O-carboxymethyloxine; its salts; its esters; their salts 
Dihydromorphine; its salts;. its esters; their salts; its ethers; their salts 
Dimenoxadole; its salts 
Dimepheptanol; its salts; its! estets and ethets; their salts 
Dinitrocres'ols (DNOC); their compounds with a metal or a base; except winrter 

washes containing nort more than the equivalent of five per cent. of dimtrocr~ols 
Dinitl'Onaphtho1s; dinitrophenols; dinitrothymols 
Dinosam; its compounds with·a metal or a base 
Dinoseb; il:sl compounds with a metal or a base 
Dioxaphetyl butyrate; its salts 
Diphenoxylate; its salts; except preparations containing per dosage unit, not more 

than 2·5 milligrammes of diphenoxylate calculated as base and not .less than 
twenty -five microgrammes of atropine sulphate 

Dipipanone; its salts 
Disulfiram 
DithienylalIylamin,es; dithienylalkylallylamines; their salts. 
Dyflos 
Ecotihiopate iowde 
Embutramide 
Endosulfan 
Endothal; its salts 
Endrin 
Ethylmorphine; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts; except substances con-

taining less than 0·2 per cent. of ethylmorphine 
Etonitaune; its salts 
Etorphine; its s·alts; its esters and eJhers; their salts 
Etoxeridine; its salts 
FeIlJtlanyl; its salts 
Fluanisone 
Fluol'oacetamide; fluoroacetanilide 
Fu.rethidine; its salts 
Gallamine; its salts; its quaternary compounds 
Gua.nidines, the following: - . 

polymethylene diguanidines; di-p-anisyl-p-phenetylguanidine 
Hydrocyanic acid except substances contain,ing less than 0·15 per cent., weight in 

weight, of hydrocyanic acid (HCN); cyanides other than ferrocyanides and 
fenricyanides except substances oontaining less than the equivalent of 0·1 per 
cent., weight in weight, of hydrocyanic acid (HCN) 

Hydromorphinol; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
Hydromorpihone; its salts; its esters; their salts; its ethers; their salts 
Hydroxycinchoninic acids; derivatives of; their salts; their esters; except sub-

stanoes containing less than three per cent. of a hydroxycinchoninic acid or a 
derivative thereof 

Hydl'oxypethidine; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
Hydroxyurea . 
Isomethadone (is!oamidone); its salts 
Ketobemidone; its saJts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
Laudexium; its salts . 
Lead, oompounds of, with acids from fixed oils 
Levamphetamine; its s:;1:lts 
Levomethorpban; its salts 
Levomoramide; its salts 
l.e¥ophenacylmorphan; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
Levorpna.D!ol; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
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Mannomustine; its saltS 
Mebezonium iodide 
Mephentermine 
Mercaptopurine; its salts; derivatives of mercaptopurine; their salts 
Mercuric chloride except substances containing less than one per ce:Q;t. of mercuric 
. ; 'chloride; mercuric iodide except substances containing less than two pe)." cent., 

of mercury iodide; nitrates of mercury except subsltances containing less than 
the equivalent of three per cent., weight in weight, of mercury (Rg); potassio
mercuric iodides except substances containing less than the equivalent of 
one pier cent. of mercuric iodide; organic compounds of mercury except sub
stances, no~being, aerosols, containing' less than the equivalent of 0'2. per cent., 
weight ih weight, Of' mercury (Hg) 

Mescaline and other derivativ,es of phenethylamine formed by substitution in the' 
ammatic ring; their salts· 

Metazocine; its: salts;' it"$. esters and ethers; their salts 
Methadone (amidone); its salts 
Metnadyl acetate; its salts 
Methyldeso!phine; its salts; its esters and ethers; their' salts 
Methyldihydromorphine; i'1"$salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
2-Methyl~3-morpholino-l, 1-diphenylpropanecarboxylic acid; its salts; its esters; 

their salts 
Methylphenidate; its salts 
I-Methyl-4-phenylpiperidine-4-carboxylic acid, esters of; their salts 
Metopon; its salts·; its eSlters and ethers; their salts 
Mitobronitol 
Monofluoroacetic acid; its salts 
Morpheridine; its ,salts 
Mustine and any other N-substituted derivatives of di-(2-chlopoethyl)amine; their 

salts 
Mymphine; its salts 
Nalorphine; its' salts 
Niclofolan' . 
Nicocodine; its salts 
m-Nitrophenol; o-hitrophenol; p-nitrophenol 
N oracymethadol; its salrts 
Norcodeine; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
NorleVlorphanol; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
N ormethadOIie; its salts 
Normorphine; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
NOl.ipipanone , ' 
Nux Vomica except substances containing less than 0·2 per cent. of strychnine 
Opium except substances containing le3s than 0'2 per cent. of morphine calculated 

as anhydrous morphine 
Organo-tin compounds, the following:-

. Comp,6unds of fentin 
Ouabain 
Oxycodone; its salts; its esters and etqers; their sa,lts 
Oxymorphone; its salts; its' esters and ethers; their salts 
Pemoline . 
pimnyroyal and its oil 
Phenacemide ' 
Phenadoxone; its salts 
Phenampromide; its salts 
1;>henazocine; its salts; its' esters and ethers; their salts 
Phencyclidine; its salts 
Phendimetrazine 
Phenomorphan; its salts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
Phenoperidine; its .s·alts; its esters and ethers; their salts 
Phentermine . ',' .. 
2-Phenylcinchoninic acid; 2~sa1icylcinchoninic acid; their salts;. theires1:ers 
4-PhenyJpiperidine-4-carboxylic acid ethyl ester; its salts . 
Pholcodine; its salts;. its esters an4 eth~rs; their salts; except substances cOntaining 

less than 1·5 per: cent. of pholcodirie .' '. 
";,". • 4 • 
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Phosphorus compounds, ·the foJIowing:
Anriton 
Azinpihos-ethyl 
Azinphos-methyl 

841 

Chlorrenvinphos except sheep dips containing not more than ten per cent.. 
weight in weight, Of .chlorfenvinphos 

Demeton-O 
Demeton-S 
Demeton-O-methyl 
Demeton-S-methyl 
Dichlorvos 
Diethyl 4-methyl-7-coumarinyl.phosphorothionate 
Diethyl p-nitrophenyl phosphate 
Dimefox 
Disulfoton 
Bthion 
Bthyl-p-nitrophenyl phenylphosphon'othionate 
Mazidox " 
Mecarbam 
Mevinphm; 
Mipafox 
Oxydemeton-methyl 
Parathion 
Phenkapton 
Phorate 
Phospihamidon 

. Schradan 
Sulfotep 
TEPP (HETP) 
Thionazfu 
Triphosphoric pentadimethy lamide 
Vamidothion 

Picrotoxin 
Piminodine; its salts 
Pipradrol 
Piritramide; its salts· 
Polymethylenebistrimethylammonium salts 
Proheprtazine; its salts 
'Propoxyphene; its salts. 
Racemethorphan; its salts 
Raoemoramide; its salts 
Racemorpihan; its salts; iJts esters and ethers; their salts 
Savin, oil of 
Sodium 4-( dimethylamino )benzenediazosulphonate 
Stl'Ophanthus~ glycosides of 
J1hallium; salts of 
Thebacon; its salts 
2-Thiouracil; its alkyl derivatives 
Thiourea; its salts .' 
Tretamine; itS salts 
Triaziquone 
Trimeperidine; its salts 
Zinc phosphide 

284 

I 

'I 
I 
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SECOND SC@.DULE 

No. 144 

R~gu1ation 5(2) 

Poisons exempted from labelling provisions when sold or supplied 
in certa~ circumstances 

r. . c, .. . 

Alkali fluorides;, alkali metal bifluorides; ammonium bifluoride 
Ammonia . 
Anrtimony, ohlorides of; antimonates; antimonites 
Chloroform 
Dinitrocresols (DNOC) 
Dinitro~h1Jhols; dinitl'ophenols 
Formaldehyde 
Formic acid 
Glycetyl trinitra:te 
Hydrochloric acid 
Hydrofluoric acid; sodium silicofluoride 
Lead acetates;. compounds of lead·.with acids from fixed oils 
Mercuric 'chloride; mercuric iodide; organic compounds of mercury . 
Mercury; oxides of; nitrates of mercury 
Nitric acid 
Nitrobenzene 
m-Nitrophenol; o-nitrophenol; p-nitrophenol 
Oxalic acid; metallic oxalates 
Phenols; compounds of phenol with a metal 
PhoSiphorus, yellow 
Picric acid 
PotassiiIm hydroxide 
Sodium hydroxide 
Sulphuric acid 
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THIRD SCHEDULE 
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Regulartion 11 
Articles exempted from the provisions of the Act and of these Regulations 

GROUP I 
GENERAL EXEMPTIONS 

Adhesives; anti-fouling compositions; builders' materials; ceramics; distempers; 
electricCj.1 valves; enamels; explosives; fillers; fireworks; fluorescent lamps; glazes; 
glue; inks; lacquer solvents; loading materials; matches; m'otor fuels and lubricants; 
paints other than pharmaceutical paints; photographic paper; pigments; plastics; 
propellants, rubber; varnishes; vascular plants and their seeds. 

GROUP II 
. SPECIAL EXEMPTIONS 

Poison 
Acetanilide; alkyl acetaniIides 

Alkaloids, the following:
Brucine 

Emetine 

Ephedra, alkaloids of 

Jaborandi, alkaloids of 

Lobelia, alkaloids of 

Nicotine 

Pomegranate, alkaloids of 
Solanaceous alkaloids 

Staves acre, alkaloids of 

p-Aminobenzenesulphonamide; its salts; 
derivatives of p-aminoben2lenesul

'phonamide having any of the 
hydrogen atoms of the p-amino
group or of the sulphonamide 
group substituted by another radical; 
,their salts 

Ammop.ia 

Substance or article in which exempted 
Substances not being preparations for 

the treatment of hliman aihnents 

Surgical spirit containing not more than 
0·015 per cent. of brucine 

Ipecacuanha; extracts and tinctures of 
ipecacuanha; substances containing 
less than 0'05 per cent. of emetine 

Substances containing less than one per 
cent. of the alkaloids of ephedra 

Substances containing less than 0·025 
per cent. of the alkaloids of 
jaborandi; preparations containing 
not more than two per cent., weight 
in weight, of the SUlphate salt of 
trans-pilositte 

Preparations for the relief of asibhma in 
the form of cigarettes, smoking mix
tures or fumigants; substances con
taining less than 0'1 per cent. of the 
alkaloids of lobelia 

Tobacco: preparations in aerosol dis
pensers containing not more than 
0·2 per cent. of nicotine, weight in 
weight; o1lher liquid preparations, 
and solid preparations- with a soap 
base, containing not more than 7·5 
per cent. of nicotine, weight in weight 

Pomegranate bark 
Stramonium c<;>ntained in prepara

tions for the relief of asthma in the 
form of cigarettes, smoking mix
tures or fumigants 

Soaps; ointments; lotions for external 
use 

Feeding stuffs containing not more than 
0·5 per cent. of total sulphonamides; 
sulphaquinoxaline when contained, 
to a concentration not exceeding 
0·5 per cent., in preparations- for the 
destruction of rats and mice 

Substances not being' solutions of 
ammonia or preparations contain
ing so11.ll1:ions of ammonia; sub
stances containing less than five per 
cent., weight in weight, of ammonia 
(NHs); refrigerators; -smelling 
bottles 
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Poison 
Androgenic, oestrogenic and -ptogesta~ 

- tional substances, 1lhe following:---, 
Benzoestrol 
Derivatives- of stilbene, dibenzyl 

or naphthalene wirtl;!. Oestro
genic activity; their esters 

Steroid compou;nrl,s with. an41'o
genic or oestrogenic. or pm
gestational activity; their 
es.ters 

Ami-histamine sUQstances, the follow
ing; thek salts; their molecular 
compounds: -

Antazoline 
Bl'omodiphenhydramine 
Buclizine 
Carbmoxamine 
Chlorcyclizine 
Chlorpheniramine 
Cinnarizine 
Clemizole 
Cyclizine _ 
3-Di-n-buty'laminomethyl-4, 5, 

6-trihydroxyph1!halide 
Diphenhydramine 
Diphenylpyraline 
Doxylamine 
Isothipendyl 
Mebhy&olin 
Meclozine 
Phenindamine 
Pheuamine -_ 
Pheny ltoloxamine 
Promethazine 
:pyrrobutamine 
Thenalidine 
Tolpropamine 
Triprolidine 
Substances being tetra-N-sub

stitrned derivatives of ethy
lenediamine or propylen~ 
diamine 

ADJtimony"chlorides of' 

Arsenical poisons 

Barbituric acid; its salts; derivaJtives of 
barbituric acid; lIheir salts; com
pounds of barbituric acid, its salts, 
its derivatives, their sal~, willh any 
other substance 

B!I;rium"salts of 

~. Substance or artide in which exempted 
Preparations intended for external 

application o1).1y, exoept prepara
tions containing more than four 
hlilligrammes of oestmgenic sub-_ 
stance per hundred ,grammes of 
inert substance; feeding stujIs 
containing heXioestrol or stilboestrol -
or both and not oontaining !J,ny 
other androgenic or oestrogenic or 
progestational s~bstance 

Preparations intended for external 
applica·tion only and preparations 
containing not more than one per 
cent. of anti-histamine 'Substances 
for application in the nose or eye 

Polishes 

Pyrites ores or. sulphuric acid contain. 
ing arsenical poisons as natural 
.impurities 

Selj heating preparations, jn aerosol 
dispensers intended for extei1Ja1 
applicaJtion ohiy, containing 1,5-
diethyl- 2-thio-- 4,6-pyrimidinedione 
alid not containmg any other 
substance mentioned opposite here
to in the first column 

Witherite other than finely ground 
witherite, barium carbonate bonded 
to charooal for case hardening; 
fire extinguishers containing barium 
chloride 
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Poison 
Carbarsone 

Chlorofonn 

Creosote obtained from wood 

Diamines, the following; their salts:
phenylene diamines; tolylene dia
mines; OIf:her aIkylated - benzene 
diamines 

Dinitrophenols 

DipeJ)odon; its salts 

Disulfiram 

Drazoxolon; its salts 

Fonnaldehyde 

Formic acid 

Hy4rochloric acid 

Hydrocyanic acid 

Lead acetate 

Lead, compounds of 

Merouric chloride 

Mercuric chloride; mercuric iodide; 
.organic compounds of mercury 

Mero\lU', oxides of 

Substance or article in l1!hich exempted 
Poultry feeding stuffs oonrtaining not 

more than 0·0375 per cenrt. of 
carbarsone 

Substances oontaining less, than one per 
cenll:. of chloroform; solid pTepara
tions; toothpaste 

Substances, containing le&s 'than fifty 
per cent. of creosote obtained from 
wood 

Substa;nces other than preparations 
for the dyeing of hait 

Substances not being preparations for 
the treatment of human ailmenil:s 

Preparations intended for. eXiternaI 
application only, containing not 
more than one per cent. ,of dipero
don, calculated as anhydrous base 

Substances not being preparations for 
. the treatmenil: of human ailments 

Dressings on seeds 

Substances containing less than five 
per cent., weight in weight, of 
formaldehyde (H.CHO); photo
graphic glazing ,or hardening 
sorutions 

Substances .oontaining less than five 
per cent., weight in weight, of 
fol"1ilti.c acid (H.COOH) 

Substances containing less. than nine 
per centl, weight in weight, of 
hydrochloric acid (HCl) 

Preparations of wild chemy; in reagent 
kits supplied for medical or 
veterinary plM'poses, substances con
taining . less than the equivaJent of 
0·1 per cenil:., weight in weight, of 
hydrocyanic acid (HCN) 

Substances containing less than four 
p'er cent. of lead acetate 

Machine-!Spread p~ters 

Batteries . 

Dressings on seeds or bulbs 

Cal;lker and wound paints (for trees) 
containing not more than three per 
cent., weight in weight, of yellow 
mercuric oxide 
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Poison 

Mescaline; its salts 

Nitric acid 

Nitr.obenzene 

p-Nitr.obenzyl cyanide 

Oxalic acid; metallic .oxalates 

Para quat; its salts 

Phen.ols 

Phenyl mercuric salts 

Poisons No. 144 

Substance or article in which exempted 

Living plants 

Substances c.ontaining less than .nine 
per cent., weight in weight, .of 
nitric acid (RNO,) 

Substances containing less than ·0·1 per 
cent. of nitrobenzene; soaps con
taining less than .one per oent. .of 
nitr.obenzene; polishes , 

Photographic solutions containing less 
than the equivalent of 0'1 per cent.,. 
weight in weight, of hydl'o'cyanic 
acid (HeN) 

Laundry blue; polishes; cleaning pow, 
ders .or sCDuring pr.oducts contain
ing the . equivalent .of nDt m.ore 
than ten per cent. of .oxalic acid 
dihydrate 

PreparatiDns in pellet form oontaining 
nDt mDre than 5 per cent. of salts 
of paraquat calculated as paraquat 
ion 

Butylated hydroxy toluene; carvacrol; 
creosDte, .obtained from c.oal tar; 
essential .oils in which phenols occur 

naturally; . . 
medicines c.ontaining le$s than one per 

cent . .of phenols; 
nasal sprays, mouth washes, pastilles, 

lozenges, capsules, pessaries, oint
ments or suppositories containing 
less than 2·5 per cent. of phenols; 
in reagent kits supplied for medical 
or veterinary purposes; 

smelling bottles; 
s.oaps for washing; 
solid substances, . other than pastilles, 

lozenges, capsules, pes~aries, oint
ments and suppositories, containing 
less than sixty per cent. :of phenols; 

tar (coal or wood), crude or refined; 
p-tertiary amylphenol; 
tertiary butylcresol; 
p-tertiary butylpnenol; 
p-(1, 1, 3, 3~tetramethylbutyl) phenol; 
thymol 

T.oilet, cosmetic and therapeutic pre
parations containing not more than· 
0·01 per cent., .of phenyl mercuric' 
salts as a preservative; antiSeptic 
dressings on. toothbrushes; in tex
tiles' containing not more than 0·01 
per cent. of phenyl mercuric salts 
as a bacteriDstat and fungicide 
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. Poison 
Phosphoric aCid 

Phosphorus compounds, ~ .follow
ing:-

Ohlorfenvinphos 

Dich.Iorvos 

Disulfoton 

Oxydemeton-methyl . 

Parathion 

Phorate 

Thionazin. 

Picric acid 

Podophyllum resin 

Potassium hydroxide 

Pr.ocaine 

Quinine; its salts 

Sodiu.m4· (dimethymmir).o)benzene
diazosulphonate 

Sodium ethyl mercurithiosalicylate 

Substance or articl~'ik which exempted 
Fluids containing phosphoric acid, not 

being descaIing preparations con
taining more than fifty per cent., 
weight in weight, of ortho
phosphoric acid 

. Granular .preparations , 

Preparations ill aerosols containing 
nDt mDre than Dne per cent., weight 
in weight, of dichlorvos; materials 
impregnated with dichlDrvDs fDr 
slow release. 

Granular. preparations. 

AerDsDI canisters cDntaining nDt mDre 
than 0·25 per cent., weight in 
weight, Df DXydemetDn-methyl 

Granular preparations 

Granular' preparatiDns 

Granular preparatiDns 

Substances containing less than five 
per cent. Df picric acid 

Preparations, containing n9t mDre than 
1-5 per cent., weight in weight, of 
podophY~uill< resin, . 

Substances cDntaining the equivaleJ}.t of 
. 'less ,than seventeen per cent. of total 
'. caustic alkalinity:. eXJpressed as 

:potassium hydToxide; accumulators; 
batteries. 

Feeding'stuffs containing any subs1:rulce 
to whioh Part 11 of the Therapeutic 
SubSltances Aot 1956 fot the time 
being applies. 

Preparationsoontaining not more than 
Dne pet cent. of quinine .or its salts; 
soft ·drinks, wines or tonic. wines; 

. preparations containing not more 
than fifteen per cent. of quinine Dr 
its salts for use in the manufacture 
of soft drinks, wines, tonic wines or 
oonfectiDnery 

Granular preparaliDns 

Therapeutic substances oontaining less 
than 0'1 pet cent. of sDdium ethyl 
mercurithiosalicylarte a$ . a pre
servat~ve 
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Poison 

Sodium fluoride 

Sodium hydroxide 

Sodium nitrite 

Poisons No. 144 

Substance or article in which exempted 

Substances containing less .than three 
per cent. of sodium fluoride as a 
preservative; dentifrices containing 
not more than 0'3 per cent. of 
sodium fluoride; mouth wash tablets 
containing not mere than 0·3 per 
cent. .of sodium fluoride and liquid 
meuth washes containing not mere 
than 0·05 per cent. thereof 

Substances containing the equivalent of 
IC$S than twelve per cent. of total 
caustic alkalinity expressed as 
sodium hydrexide 

Substances other than preparation-; 
containing more than 0'1 per cent. 
of sodium nitrite for the destructien 
.of rats or mice 

Sodium silicofluoride Substances containing less than three 
per cent . .of sodium silicofluoride as 
a preservative 

Sulphuric acid Substances containing less than nine 
per cent., weight in weight, of 
sulphuric acid (H2SO 4); accumula
tors; batteries and sealed containers 
in which sulphuric acid is packed 
tegether with car batteries fer use 
in those batteries; fire extinguishers 

In Group II in this Schedule the expression "granular preparation" iD relation 
to a poison means a preparation-

(a) which consists of absorbeIllt mineral or synthetic splid particles impregnated 
with the poison, the size of the particles being suoh ,that not more than 
four per cent., weight in weight, .of .the preparation is capable of passing 
a sieve with a mesh of 250 micr~>ns, and not more than one per cent. a sieve 
wiith a mesh of 150 microns; 

(b) which has an apparent density of not less than 0·4 grammes per millilitre 
if compacted witheut pre$sure; and 

(c) not more than twelve per cent. of which, weight in weight, consists of the 
poison. 
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FOURTH SCHEDULE Regulations 5(3) aJ;ld 12 

Substances required to" be sold by retail only upon a prescription given by a duly 
qualified medical practitioner, registered dentist, registered veterinary surgeon or 

registered veterinary practitioner 

Alcuronium chloride. 
A,llylisopropylacetylure~ 
Apiol and Oil of Parsley 

PART A 

Barbituric "acid; its salts; deriva.tives of barbituric acid; their salts; compounds of 
barbituric acid, its salts, its derivatives, their salts, with any other substance 

Busulphan; its salts 
Demecarium bromide 
Dinitrocresqls (DNOC); their compounds with a metal or a base, except preparations 

tor use in agriculture or ho'rticulture " . 
Dinitmnaphthols; dinitropheno1s; dinitrothymols 
Disulfiram 
Dithienyiallylamines; "dithienylalkylallylamines; their salts; except diethylithlam-

butene, dimethylthiambutene and ethylmethylthiambutene 
Gallamine; its salts; its quaternary compounds" 
Hydroxyurea 
Mannomustine; its saltS 
Mercaptopurine; its salts; derivatives of mercaptopurine; their salts 
Mitobronitol 
Mustine and any other N-substiltuted derivatives of di-(2-chloroethyl)amine; their 

salts " 
Pennyroyal 'and its oil 
Phenacemide 
Phencyclidine; its salts 
2-Phenylcinchoninic acid; 2-salicylcinchoninic acid; their salts; their esters 
Polymethylenebisrtrimethylammonium salts 
Savin and its oil 
fietamine; 1ts salts 
2-Thiouracil; its alkyl derivatives 
Thiourea; its salts 
Triaziquone 

PART B 
Acetanilide; alkyl acetanilide 
Acetohexamide 
Acetylcarbromal 
Amidopyrine;' its salts; amidopyrine sulphonates; their saits 
p-Aminobenzenesulphonamide; its salts; derivatives of "p-aminobenzenesulpll.Ona, 

mide having any of the hydrogen atoms of the p-amino group or of the 
sulphonamide group substituted by another radical; their salts; except when 
oontained in ointments or surgical dressings or in preparations for the prevention 
and treatment of diseases in poultry 

Aminorex; its salts 
Amitriptyline; iJts salts 
Androgenic, oestl1Og~ic and progestational substances, the following:

Benzoestrol 
Derivatives of stilbene, dibenzyl or naphthalene witb. oestrogenic activity; their 

esters "' " 
Steroid compounds with aool1Ogenic or oestrogenic 01' piTOgestationai ru;:tivlty, 

their esters 
Azacyc1onol; its salts 
Benactyzine; its salts 
Benzhe:x:ol; its salts 
Benztropjne and its homologues; their salts 
Bromvaletone 
Captodiame; its salts 
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Caramiphen; its salts; exceprt tablet$ containing not more than the equivalent of 
7·5 milligrammes of caramiphen base, and liquid preparations containing not 
more than the equivalent of 0'1 per cent. of caramiphen base 

Carbromal 
Carisoprodol 
Chloral; its addition and its condensation products other than alpha-chloralose; 

their molecular compounds; except when contained, in the form of chloral 
hydrate, in' preparations intended for external application only and in 
p,reparations containing four per cent. or less, weig~t in weight, of alpha
chloralose for indoor use for the destruction of rats and mioe 

Chlordiazepoxide; its salt~ , 
Ohlormethiazole; its salts 
Chlorothiazide and other derivatives of benzo-I, 2, 4-4:hiadiazine-7-sulphonamide 

1, I-dioxide; whether hydrogenated or not 
Chlorphenoxq.mine; its salts 
Chlorphentermine; its salts 
Chlorpropamide; its .salts 
Chlorprothixene and other deriv3Jtives of 9-methylenethiaxanthen; their salts 
Chlorthalidone and other derivatives of o-chlol'Obenzene sulphonamide 
Clomiphene; its salts 
Clorexolone 
Clorprenaline; its salts; when oonrtained in aerosol dispensers 
Colchicum, alkaloids of; their salts 
Cortiootrophins, natural and synthetic 
Cyc1arbamate 
Cycrimine; its salts 
Desipmmine; its salts 
Diazepam and other compounds containing the chemical structure of dihydro-1, 

4-bel,121odiazepine substituted ·to any degree; their salts 
3-(3, 4-Dihydroxyphenyl)alanine; its salts 
Diphenoxylate and its salts in preparations containing per dosage unit, not more 

than 2·5 milligrammes of diphenoxylate calculated as base and not less than 
twenty-five microgrammes of atropine sulphate. 

Dothiepin; its salts 
Ectylurea 
Emylcamate 
Ephedrine; its optical isomers; their salts; when contained in aerosol dispensers 
Ethacrynic acid; its salts 
Ethchlorvynol 
Ethinamate 
Ethionamide 
Ethoheptazine; its salts 
Ethylnoradrenaline; its salts; when contained in aerosol dispensers 
Fenflummine; its salts 
Flufenamic acid; its salts; its esrters; their salts 
Glutethimide; its salts 
Glymidine 

'Haloperidol and other 4-substituted derivatives of N-(3-p-fluorobenzoylpropyl) 
piperidine 

Hexapropymate 
Hydrazines, benzyl phenethyl or phenoxyethyl; their (I.-methyl derivatives; acyl 

. derivatives of any of the foregoing substances comprised in this item; salts of 
any compounds comprised in this item . 

Hydroxy-N, N-dimethyltryptamines; their esters or ethers; any salt of any substance 
falling Within this item 

Hydroxyzine; its salts 
Imipramine; its salts 
Indomethacin; its salts 
Iprindole; its salts 
Isoarninile; its salts 
Isoetharine; its salts; when contained in aerosol dispensers 
Isoprenaline; its salts; when contaiped in aerosol dispensers 
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Mebutamate 
Meclofenoxate; its salts 
Mefenamic acid; its salts; its esters; their salts 
Mephenesin, its esters 
Mepl10bamate 
Metaxalone 
Metfonnin; its salts 
Methaqualone; its salts 
M ethixene; its salts 
Methocarbamol 
Methoxsalen 
Methoxyphenamine;, its salts; when contained'in aerosol dispensers 
Methylaminoheptane; its salts; when contained in aerosol dispensers 

851 

M ethylpentynol; its esters and other derivatives ' 
«(-Methylphenethylamine, B-methylphenethylamine and (1.cethylphenethylamine; any 

synthetic compound structurally derived from any of those substances by 
substitution in the aliphatic part or by ring closure ,therein (or by both such 
subSltitution and such closure) ,or by substitution in the aroma"tic ring (with or 
without substiltution at the nitrogen atom); except ephedrine, its optical 
isomers and N~substituted derivatives, fenfluramine, hydroxyamphetamine, 
methoxYlPhenamine, phenyl!Propanola"mine, pholedrine and prenyIamine; any 
salt of any substance falling within this item 

Methyprylone 
Metoc1opramide; its salts 
Mitopodozide; its salts 
Nortryptyline; its salts 
Orciprenaline; its salts; when' contained' in aerosol dispensers 
Orphenadrine; its salts . . ' 
Oxethazaine 
Oxyphenbutazone 
Oxytocins, Ilfltural and synthetic 
Paraldehyde 
Paramethadione 
Pargyline; its salts 
P,emoline; its saIts 
Pentazocine;. its salts 
Phenaglycodol 
Phenbutrazate 
Phenetidylphenacetin 
Phenformin; its salts 
Phenothiazine; derivatives of; their salts; except dimethoxanate; its salts and 

promethazine; its salts and molecular compounds 
Phenylbutazone; its salts 
5-Phenylhydantoin; its alkyl and aryl derivatives; their salts 
Pimozide 
Pituitary gland, the active principles of, other than corticotrophine, oxytocins and 

vasopressins; except when contained in inhalants or in preparations intended for 
external application only 

Pmcainamide; its salts 
Procarbazine; its salts 
Procyclidine; its salts 
Promoxolan ' 
Propylhexedrine; its' salts; except when contained in inhalers 
Prothionamide 
Protltipendyl; its salts 
Quinethazone 
Quinine; its salts; except in preparations containing less than ten per cent. of 

quinine or its salts 
Rauwolfia, alkaloids of; their salts; derivatives of tJbe alkaloids of rauwolfia; their 

salts 
Salbutamol; its salts 
Styramate 
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Sulphinpymzone 
Sulphona1; alkyl sulphona,ls . 
Suprarenal gland medulla, 'the active pri~ciples of; their salts; except when contained 

in preparations intended for external application only or in inhalants (other than 
inhalants in aerosol disp,ensers containing adrenaline or its 'salts), !fecbal prepara
Honsor preparations intended for use in the eye 

Suxamethonium; its salts 
Syrosingopine 
Tetrabenazine; its salts 
Thalidomide; its salts 
Thiocarlide; its sal1:$ 
Thyroid gland, the active prinoiples of, their salts 
'tofenacin; its salts ' 
Tolbutamide 

. Tribl'Omethyl alcohol 
2, 2, 2-Trichloroethyl alcohol, esters of; their salts 
Trimipramine; its salts 
Troxidone 
Tybamate 
Vasopressins, natural and synthetic 
Verapamil; its salts 
Zoxazolamine; i1:$ salts 

PART C 

The foUowing substances and th~ir preparations to be sold only on the prescription 
of a duly qualified medical practitioner, registered dentist,. registered veterinary 
surgeon or registered veterinary practitioner, an'd on the order of a certified midwife 

Ergot, alkaloids of, whether hydrogenated or not; their homologues 

',. 
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, ~; Regulation 14(2) FIFTH SCHEDULE 

PARt A" :; 
Form to which" the sub~tailces specified are restricted when sold by 

regiStE;r~ii"' sellers of Part Ii poisons 

Poison 
, Alpha-chioralose 

Antimony triohloride 

Arsenical substances":
Arsenious oxide 
Arsenic sulphides 
Calcium arsenites 

Oopper acetoarsenite 

Copper arsenates 

Oopper arsenites 

Lead ,arsena.tes 

SOdium arsenates 
Sodium thioarsenates 

Barium carbonate 

Dinitrocresols (DNOC); their com
pounds with a metal or a base 

Diriosam; its compounds with a metal 
or' a base 

Dinos'eb; its compounds with a metal 
or a base " 

Drazoxolon; its salts 

EndosuIfan" 

Endothal; its salts 

Endrin 

, Mercurial substances
Mercuric chloride 

,Mercuric iodide 

Organic compounds of mercury 

Nitrobenzene 

"Form to which sale is restricted 
Preparations intended for indoor use 

in the destruction of rats or mice 
and containing not more than four 
per cent., weight in weight, of 
alpha .:chloraIQs~' 

Solutions containing .,28 % WjV anti
mony trichloride iD. collodion for 
dehorning cattle 

Sheep'dips, sheep: washes 
Sbeep dips, sheep washes 
Agricultural and horticlJclttiral insecti

cides or fungicideS : 
Agricultural and horticriltur~l insecti

cides or fungicides 
Agricultural' and hortltultural insecti

cides or fungicides 
Agricultural and horticultural insecti

cides or fungicides 
Agricultural and" horticultura,I insecti-

cides or fup.gicides 
Sheep dips, sheep washes 
Sheep dips, siheep washes 
Preparations for the"" destruction of 

rats· or mice " 
Prepamtions for use in agriculture or 

horticuLture " 
Prepara.tions for u~e. 41. agricUlture or 

horticulture ' . 
Pr.epara.tio!l§ ,:lior use in agricll~ture or 

horticulture ' ". 
rreparatio11!l for us~ in 'agriculture or 

horticulture . 
PreparationS for use in agriculture or 

horticuLture 
Prepara.tions for use in agriculture or 

horticulture ' 
Preparations for use in,agriculture or 

horticulture 

Agricultural 'and horticultural fungi
cides, seed and bulb dressings, 
insecticides " 

Agricultural and horticultural fungi
cides, seed· a,nd bulb dressings 

Agricultural and horticultural fungi. 
cides, seed and bulb dressings, 
solutions containing not more than 
five !per cent., weight in volume, of 
phenyl mercuric acetate for use in 
swimming baths " 

Agricultural and horticultl,Jral insecti
cides; substances. for the treatment 
of ~ disease; ointments for the 
treatment ·of animaLs 
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P.oison 
Organo-tin compounds, the follow

ing:-
Compounds of fentin 

.Paraquat; its salts 

Phosphorus compounds, the follow-
ing:-

Amiton 
Azinpnos-ethyl 
Azinphos-methyl 
Chlorfenvinphos 
Demeton-O 
Demeton-S 
Dichlorvos 
Diethyl 4-methyl-7-coumarinyl 

phosphorothionate 
Diethyl p-nitrophenyl phosphate 
Dimefox 
Disulfoton 
Ethion 
Ethyl p-nitrophenyl phenylphos 

phonothiomte 
Maliidox 
Mecarbam 
Mevinphos 
Mipatfox 
Oxydemeton-methyl 
Parathion 
Phenkapton 
Phorate 
Phosphamidon 
Schradan 
SWfotep 
TEPP (HETP) 
Thionazin 
Triphosphoric pen~dim~thy1a

mide 
Vamidothion 

Sodium 4-( dimethylamino)benzene
diazosulphonate 

ZiIic phosphide 

Form to which sale is restricted 

Preparations Jor use in agriculture or 
horticulture 

Preparations for use in agriculture or· 
horticulture 

Preparations for use in agriculture or 
horticulture 

Preparations for use in agriculture or 
horticulture, 

Preparations for the destruction of 
rats or mice 
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PART B 

Poisons which may be sold by registered sellers of Part II poisons only' to persons 
engaged in the trade or business of agriculture· or horticulture and for the purpose 

of that trade or business 

Ars~nical poisons other than lead arsenates and copper acetoarsenite 
Dinitmcresols (DNOC); their oompounds with a metal or a base; except winter 

washes oontaining. not more than the equivalent of five per cent. of 
dinitrocresols 

Dinosam; its compounds with a metal pr a base 
Dinoseb; its compounds with a metal pr a base 
Mercuric chlorides; mercuric iodides; organic compounds of mercury; except 

solutions containing not more than five per cenrt., weight in volume, of phenyl 
mercuric aoetate tortIse in swimming baths 

Nic1ofolan 
Organo-tin oompounds, the following:

Oompounds of fen tin 
Paraquat; its salts 
Phosphoric oompounds, the following:

Amiton 
AZinphos~ethyl 
Azinphos-methyl 
Chlorfenvinphos 
Demeton-O 
Demeton-S 
Dichlorvos 
Diethyl 4-methyl-7 -coumarinyl phosphorothionate 
Diethyl p-nitrophenyl phosphate 
Dimefox 
Disulfoton 
E1Ihi.on 
Ethyl p-nitrophenyl phenylphosphonothionate 
Mazidox 
Mecarbam 
Mevinphos 
Mipafox, except in the form of a cap on a stick or wire 
Oxydemeton-methyl 
Parathion 
Phenkapton 
Phorate 
Phosphamidon 
SchradaJi 
~ulfutep 
Thionazin 
Trlphosphoric .pen~dimethylamide 
Vamidothion 

Sodium '4-( dimethylamino )benzenediazosulphonate 
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SIXTH SCHEDULE Regulations 19(3) and 20(2) 

Statement of particulars as to proportions of the poiSon in certain cases 

Poison 

Alkaloids 
Aconite, alkaloids of 

Belladonna, alkaloids of 
Calabar bean, alkaloids of 
Coca, alkaloids of 
Oolchicum, alkaloids of 
Ephedra, alkaloids of 
Ergot, alkaloids of 
Gelsemium, alkaloids of 
Jaborandi, alkaloids of 
Lobelia, alkaloids of 
Pomegrana1Je, alkaloids of 
Quebracho, alkaloids of, other 

than the alkaloids of red 
quebracho 

Sabadilla, alkaloids of 
Solanaceous alkaloids not other

wise included in the Poisons 
Schedule 

Staves acre, alkaloids of 
Veratrum, alkaloids of 
Yohimba, alkaloids of 

Antimonial poisons 

. Arsenical poisons 

Barium, salts of 

Digitalis, glycosides of; other active 
principles of digitalis 

Particulars 

The proportion of anyone alkaloid of 
aconite that the preparation would 
be calculated to contain on the 
assumption ,that all the alkaloids of 
aoonite in the preparation were that. 
alkaloid 

The same as above, with the substitu· 
tion for the reference to aconite of 
a reference to belladonna, calabar 
bean or such other of the said 
poisons as the case may require 

The proportion Of antimony trioxide 
(Sb2 0.) or antimony pentoxide 
(Sb20.) that the preparation would 
be calculated to contain on the 
assumption that the antimony (Sb) 
in the poison had been wholly con
ver.ted into antimony trioxide or 
antimony pentoxide as the case may 
b~ 

The proportion of arsenic trioxide 
(As20 a) or arsenic pentoxide 
(As2 0.) that the preparation would 
be calculated to contain on the 
assumption that the arsenic (As) 
in ·the poison had been wholly con
verted into arsenic trioxide or 
arsenic pentoxide as the case may . 
be 

The proportion of one particular 
barium salt which the preparation 
would be calculated to contain on 
the assumption that the barium 
(Ba) in the poison I;md been wholly 
converted into that salt 

The number of units of activity as 
defined in the' British Pharma
copoeia contained in a specified 
quantity of the preparation 
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Pl!ison 

Hydrocyanic acid; cyanides other than 
fetrocyanides and ferricyanides 

Insulin 

Lead, ,compounds of; with acids from 
fixed oils 

Mercury, organic compounds of 

Nux Vomica 

Opium 

Phenols 

Compounds of a phenol with a 
metal 

Pituitary gland, the 'active' principles of 

Particulars 

The pmportioln of hydrocyanic acid 
(HCN) that the preparation wotild" 
be calculated to contain on the 
assumption that the cyanides in the 
poison had been wholly converted 
into hydrocyanic 'acid 

The number of units of activity as 
defined in the British Pharma
cop-oeja contained in it specified 
quantity of the preparation 

The proportion of lead oxide (PbO) 
that the, preparation would be 
calculated to contain on the assump
tionthat the lead in the poison had 
been wholly converted into lead 
oxide ' 

The proportion of organically-com
bined mercury (Hg) contained in 
the preparation 

The proportion of strychnine con
tained in the preparation 

The proportion of morphine contained' 
in the preparation ' 

The proportion of phenol$ (added 
together) contained in the prepara
tion 

The proportion of phenols (added 
together) that the preparation 
would be calcula:ted to contain on 
the aSsumption that the compounds 
of phenols with a metal had been 
wholly converted into the corres
ponding phenols 

Either-
(a) the number of units of 

activity as defined iD. the 
British Pharmacopoeia con
tained in a specified quan
tity of the preparation; or 

(b) the proportion of pituitary 
gland, or of anterior or of 
posterior lobe of the gland, 
as the case may be, con
tained in the preparation; 
or 

(c) the amount of pituitary 
gland, or of anterior or of 
posterior lobe of the gland, 
as the case may be, from 

which a specified quantity 
of the preparation was 
obtained, together with an 
indication whether the 
amount relates to fresh or 
to dried gland substance 
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Poison 

Potassium hydroxide 

S.ociium hydroxide 

Strophanthus, glycosides of 

Suprarenal gland medulla, the active 
principles of; their salts 

Thyroid gland, the active principles of; 
their salts 

Particulars 

The proportion' of potassium mQnoxide 
(K20) which the . preparation would 
be calculated. to contain on the 
assumption that the potassium 
hydroxide in the preparation had 
been wholly converted into 
potassium monoxide 

The proportion of sodium monoxide 
(Na20) which the preparation 
would be calculated to contain 
on the as~umption that the sodium 
hydroxide in the preparation had 
been wholly converted into sodium 
monoxide 

The amount of Standard Tincture of 
Strophanthus as defined in the 
British Pharmacopoeia 1948 which 
possesses the same activity as a 
specified quantity of the prepara
tion whe,n assayed by the method 
described in the said Pharmacopoeia 

Either-
(d) the proportion of suprarenaJ 

gland or of the medulla of 
the gland, as the case may 
be, contained in the pre
pa:r;ation; or 

'(b) the amount of suprarenal 
gland or of the medulla of 
the gland, as the case may 
be, from which a specified 
quantity of the preparation 
was obtained, together with 
an indication whether the 

Either-

. amount relates to fresh or 
to dried gland .subs·tance 

Ca). the proportion of thyroid 
gland contained in the 
preparation; or 

(b) the .amount of thyroid 
gland from which a specified 
quantity of the preparation 
was obtained, together with 
an indication whether the . 
amount relates to freSh or 
to dried gland . 
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: Regulation 21 

Indication of character of article prescribed for the PUrP'os~s of 
section 27(1)(d)(iii) of the Act ' '. '" 

1. 1'.0 be labelled with the words "Caution. It is dangerQU!>. to . take this 
preparation except under medical supervision":-

Medicines made up .ready fot the internal treatment of human aitments 
and containing insulin. 

2. To be labelled with the words "Cauiion. It is dangerous to exceed the 
stated dose" : - . 

Medicines (other than medicines confailiing insulin and medicines mentioned 
in paragraph 9 of this Schedule) made up ready for the internal trelj.tment of 
human 'ailments except in the Cal1e of a substance inpluded in the First Schedule. 

3. To be labelled with the words "Poison. For animal treatment only" :
M~icines made up ready fQr 1lhe treatment Of an~als. 

4, To be labelled with the words "Caution. This preparation may cause serious 
inflammat~on of the skin in certain persons and§hQuld be used only in accordance 
with expert advice": - . 

Preparations for dyeing of hair' containing phenylene diamines, tolylene 
diamines .or other alkylated-benzene diamines or their salts. 

5, To be labelled with . the words "Caution. This substance' is caustic":
P.otassium hydroxide, sodium hydroxide, and articles containing either of 

those substances. 

6. To be labelled with the wotds "Caution. This substance is poil'lonoU!>. The 
irthalaticn of its vapour, mist, spray or dust may have ha,rmflil cOnsequences. 
It may also be dangetcus to let it come into contact with the.skin or'clcthing":

Dinitr.ocresols (DNOC); their compounds with a metal or' a base; except 
preparati.ons for the <treatment .of human ailments and except winter washes 
containing not more than the equivalent ot five per cent of dinitrocresols. 

Dinosam; its compQunds with a metal or a base 
I>inoseb; its comp.ounds with a metal or a base 
DrazQx.olon 
Endosulfan 
Endothal; its salts 
Endrin 
Fluoroacetamide; fluor.oacetanilide 
Organic compounds Of mercury in aerosols 
Organ.o-tin compounds, the following:-

Compounds of fentin 
Phosphorus compounds, the following:

Amiton 
Azinph.os-ethyl 
Azinphos-methyl 
Chlorienvinphos 
Demeton-O 
Demeton-S 
Dichlorvos 
Die1lhyl 4-methyl"7-coumarnyl phosphorothionate· 
Diethyl p-nitrophenyl phosphate 
Dimefcx 
Disulfot.on 
Ethion . 
Ethyl-p-nitrophenyl phenylphosphonothionate 
Mazidox 
Mecarbam 
Mevinphos 
Mipafox . 
Oxydemeton-methyl . 

" . 



, 'Parathion 
.~ht<nkllP.ton 
Phorate 
Phosphamidon 

.... ' Schradan 
Sulfotep· 
TEPp' (HETP). 
Thionazin 

'" 

Triphosphoric pentadimethylamide 
" Vainidothion:' 

Sodium, 4-( dim~thylamino )benzenediazosulphonate 

!yo., 144 

7. To be :labelled with the words '~Caution. This preparation should be 
administered only under: medical supervision. The vapour is dangerous":-

,Medicines : made, up ready fOr the internal or external treatmept of human 
ailments and oon~a.iningdYflos . 

. ·8. To be labelled' with the word$' "Caution. This substance is poisonous. 
[nhalation of.:the powder is dangerous; It is also dangerous to let the substance 
come into contact with the skin or clothing": - , ' 

Monofluoroacetic acid; its salts. 

9. To be labelled with the words '~Caution. . This, may cause drowsiness. 
If a~ected, do not drive or operate machinery":-

MOOl.cines made up ready for the internal treatment of huma~ ailments 
if the poison is one of the following: - ' . 

Anti-histamine substances, the foIIowing; their salts; their molecular 
. coinpoliIids-
, Antizoline 

" Bromodipihenhydramine 
Buclizine 
Carbirioxamine .. 
Chlorcyclizine. 
Chlorpheniramine 
Cinnarizine 
Clemizole 
Cyclizine 
Cyproheptadine . 
3-Di-n-butylaminomethyl-4, 5, 6-trihydroxy.phthalide 
Diphenhydramine 
Dipheny lpyraline 
Doxylamine 
Isothipendyl 
Mebhydrolin 
Meclozine 
Phenindamine 
Pheniramine 
Phenyltoloxamine 
Promethazine 
pyrrobutamine 
Thenalidine 
Tolpropamine 
Triprolidine 
Substances being tetra-N-substituted derivatives of ethyl~nediamine 

or pl'Opylenediamine 
• -: > '~~:' • " 

10. To be labelled with the words "Caution. This substance is poisonous. 
Tl1.e inhalation of its mist or spray may have harmful consequenc-eS'and'it may be 
<;ianger.ous to let it come into contact with the skin or clothing' .. ';....:..: . " .. 

Para quat; its salts. ,.' 
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EIGHTH SCHEDULE 

Poisons required to be speciaIlylabe~ed for ~a_nsPOi't 

Arsenical poisons 
Barium, salts of _ 

861 

Regulation 26 

Dinitliocresols (DNOC); their compounds with anietal or abase, when con
tained in preparations for use in agriculture or horticulture, except winter washes 
.containing not more than the equivalent of five per cen,t. of dinitrocreso~. 

Dino~aJffi, its compounds with a metal or a base, when contained in. preparations 
for use in agriculture or horticulture. 

Din.oseb; its comp'ounds with a metal or a base, when contained in preparations 
for 'use in agriculture or horticulture. 

Drazoxolon; its salts 
Endosulfan 
Endothal; its salts 
Endrin 
Fluoroacetamide; fluoroaceta~iIide . 
Hydrocyanic acid; cyanides, other than ferr:ocyanides andferricyanides; except 

preparations containing less than the equivalent of 0·1 per cent., weight in weight. 
of hydrocyanic acid (HCN). " 

Monofluoroacetic acid; its salts 
Nicotine, except in solid preparations containing less than four per cent. of 

nicotine. . 
Organo-tin compounds, the following: - . 

Compounds of fentin 
Paraquat; its salts . ; 
Phosphorus compounds, the following:

Amiton 
. Azinphos-ethyl 
Azinphos-methyl 
Cblorfenvinphos 
Demeton-O 
Demeton-S 
Demeton-O-methyl 
Demeton-S-methyl 
Dichlorvos ., 
Diethyl 4-methyl-7-coumarinyl phosphotothionate 
iDiethyl p-nitrophenyl phosphate· 
Dimefox 
Disulfoton .. -
Ethion ' 
Ethyl p-nitrophenyl phenylphosphonothionate 
Mazidox . 
Mecarbam· 
Mevinphos 
Mipafox 

_. ·Oxydemetoil.methyl 
Parathion 
Phenkapton 
Phorate 
Pbosphami4on 
Schradan 
S1,llfotep 
TEPP (HETP) 
Thionazin . 
Triph<,>sphoric pellUj,dimethylamide 
Vamidothion 

Sodium 4-( dirrtethylamiilo )benzenediazosulphonate 
StrYchnine ' 
Th8.llium, salts of 
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NINTH SCHEDULE Regulation 32 

Form of application to be made to a local authority by a person desiring to 
have his name registered under Section 30 of the Act 

FORM OF APPLICATION TO LOCAL AUTHORITY FOR REGISTRATION 

THE MEDICINES, PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT (NoRmERN IRELAND) 1945 

I, ........................................ of ............ ~ .......... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " being engaged in the business of ................. . 
hereby apply to have my name entered in the register kept in pursuance of 

; section thirty of the above Act in respect of the following premises, namely, 

............... e," ..................... ! ...................................................... . 

~~ .~ 'p~r"s~~' ~~:titl~' t~' ~~li' f;;~' th~~~ 'p;~~i~~' p~i~~~~ 'i~~i~d~' ~ 'P~;t 'Ii' ~f 
the' Poisons Schedule. 

I hereby nominate .................................................... . 

to' act as my deputy (deputies) for the sale of poisons in accordance with 
Regulation 14 of .the Poisons Regulations (N,orthern Ireland) J 972. 

I undertake to comply with the provisions of the Medicines, Pharmacy and 
Poisons Act (Northern Ireland) 1945, and the Regulations made thereunder. 

Signed ......................................... . 

Date ............................. . 

TENTH SCHEDULE Regulation 34 

Form of the Register to be kept by local authorities in pursuance of 
Section 30 of the Act 

THE MEDICINES, PHARMACY AND POISONS ACT (NoRmERN IRELAND) 1945 

List of persons entitled to sell poisons in Part II of the Poisons .Schedule 

Description of Name of deputy 
Full name Address of business (or deputies) 

premises carried on at permitted 
the premises to sell 

) 

I 
I 
.. ..• . _ .. .. S!l •• -.. 
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ELEVENTH SCHEDULE Regulation 36 

Certificate for the purchase of a poison 

For the purposesl of Section 27(2)«(l)(i) of the Medicines, Pharmacy and 
Poisons' Act (Northern Ireland) 1945, I, the undersigned, a householder occupying 

(a) ...................•.......................... hereby certify from my 

knowledge of (b) ..•........•...•....•••• of (a) .•.•••...•••.•.•••.•.•.. 

that he is a person to whdm (c) ...............•.......••... m;lY properly be 
supplied. 

I further certify that (d) .............. -..... ..... .. . is the signature of the 

said (b) .........•....•..••••... : .••..•••• 

(a) Insert full postal address. 
(b) Insert full 'name of' intending purchaser. 
(e) Insert name of poison. 

Signature of householder 
giving Certificate. 

Date ........................... . 

(d) Intending purchaser to sign his name here. 

Endorsement required by Regulation 36 of the Poisons Regulations (Northern 
Ireland), 1972 to be made by a police officer in charge of a police station, when, 
but only when, the householder giving the certificate is not known to the seller, 
of the poison to be a responsible person of good, character. 

I hereby certify that in so far as is known to the police of the district 

in which *.............................. reSides he is a responsible person 
of good character. 

Signature of Police Officer .......... ......................... ,. 

Rank .........•..•........... ' ............... . 

In charge of Police Station at ..................•..•.......... 

Office Stamp of 
Police Statiop-o 

, Date ...................... ' ..... , ............ . 

*Insert full name of householder giving the eertificatc. ' 



"TWELFTH SCHEDULE Regulation 37 

Form of entry to be made in the book to h"e kept by selll?rs of poisons in accordance with Section 27(2)(b) of the 
Medicines, Pharmacy" and Poisons Act (Northem IreJand) 1945 

" - """ -" .. .. - . 

Purchaser's Signature of 
purchaSer, or 

Name and. Purpose for . Name and where a signed 
Date of quantity which stated Date of Address of order is 

Sale of P9ison Business, to be certificate person giving pel'I11itted by 
supplied Name Address trade or required (if any) certificate the Poisons 

OccUlPation "" (if any) Regulations, the 
date of the 
signed order 

-- --

-

. - -. .-

06 
0\ 
.j>. 

~ 
0;-

~" 

~ 
..... 
t 
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THIRTEENTH SCHEDULE Regulations 17 

Restriction of sale and supply of strychnine and certain other substances 

PART I 

• Cases of sale or supply to which I.he pro~isio~s of Regulation 17 do not apply 

, 1,. The provisions of Regulation 17 shall not apply in the case of the sale 
of a substance to.be exported to purchasers outside the United Kingdom. 

2. 'The provisions of Regulation 17, other than those of paragraph (8) 
(cannabinol, etc.) shall not apply in the case of the sale of a substance to a 
person or institution concerned with scientific education or research or chemical 
analysis, for the purposes of that education or research or analysis. 

3. The provisions of Regulation 17, other than those of paragraph (4) 
(lysergide, mexaline, etc.), and paragraph (8) (cannabinol etc.) shall not apply in 
the case of the sale of a substance by way or wholesale dealing. 

4. The following provisions of Regulation 17, namely paragraph (1) (strychnine) 
and paragraph (3) (sodium and potassium arsenites), shall not apply in the case 
of-

(a) the sale or supply of a substance as 'an ingredient in a medicine, or. 
Cb) the sale of a substance for the pUllpose of being compounded in medicines 

prescribed or administered by a duly qualified medical practitioner, registered 
veterinary-surgeon or registered veterinary practitioner. 

5. The following provision of Regul~tion 17, namely paragraph (1) (strychnine), 
shall not apply in the case of the sale of strychnine to a person producing a written 
authority in the form set out in Part 11 of this Schedule issued by the County 
Agricultural Executive Officer or by a person duly authorised by the Minister of 
Agriculture authorisIng the purchase of strychnine for the purpose of killing foxes, 
so, however, that the authority in question has been issued within the preceding 
three months and the quantity sold does not exceed the quantity, not being more 
than twenty-five grammes, specified therein. 

6.-(1) The followingpI'Ovision of Regulation 17, namely paragnapih (2) (mono
ftuoroacetic acid, etc.), shall not apply in the case of the sale of a substance--:-

(a) to a person producing a certificate in form "A" of the forms set out 
in Part III of this Schedule issued by the Medical Officer of Health of 
a health authority certifying that the substance is required for use as a 
rodenticide py employees pf that health authority being such use-
(i) in ships or sewerll, in such places as are identified in the certificate,or 

(ii) in such drains as are identified in the certificate, being drains which 
ar,e situated in restricted areas and Wholly enclosed and to which all 
means of access are, when not in actual use, kept closed, or 

(iii) in such warehouses as are ipentified in the certificate,being warehouses 
which are situated in restricted dock areas and to which all means of 
access are,- when not in actual use, kept securely locked or barred, or 

Cb) to a person producing a certificate in fotim "B" of the said forms is~ued 
by the Medica,} Officer of Health of a health authority certifying ,that the 
substance is required :fior use as a rodenticide by such person or by the 
employees of such -body of persons, carrying on a business of pest control. 
as is- named in the certificate, l>eing such use as is mentioned in sub~ 
paragraph (1)(a)(i) or (ii) of this paragraph, or 

Cc) to a person producing a cer.tificate in form "B" of the said forms issued 
by R; person duly au~horised by the ~i?ister of Agriculture or by the County 
Agncultural Executive Officer, certifymg that the substance is requited for 
use as a rooenticide by officers of the Ministry of Agriculture, being such 
use as is mentioned in sub-paragraph (1)(a)(i) or (ii) of this paragrnph: 

29 
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so, however, that the certificate has been issued within the preceding three months 
and the quantity sold does not exceed the quantity specified therein. 

(2) In this paragraph the following expressions have the meanings hereby 
respectively assigned to them, that is to say-

"dock area" means an area in the vicinity of a dock as defined in Section 38(1) 
of the Harbours Act (Northern Ireland) 1970(k) 

"drain" and "sewer" have the meanings respectively assigned to them by 
Section 2 of the Public Health (Ireland) Act 1878(1) 

"health authority" means a health .authority constituted "Qndet the 
Public Health and Local GovernmeDlt (Administrative Provisi()ns) A~t 
(Noothern Ireland) 1946(m) 

"restricted", in relation to any area, means controlled in ~uch manner that access 
to the area by unauthorised p~rsons is in normal circumstances prevented. 

7. The following provision of Regulation 17, namely paragraph (3) (sodium· 
and potassium arsenites), shall not apply in the case of the s\lle or supply ·of a' 
substance as an ingredient in a sheep-dip or sheep-wash in a container clearly 
labelled with a notice of the special purpose for which the substance is intended 
and a waming that it is only to be used for that purpose, such labelling being 
additional to any labelling required by the Act or any other provision of these 
Regulations. , 

8. The following provision of Regulation 17, namely paragraph '(4) (lysergide, 
mesoaline, etc.), shall not apply in the case of the sale of a 'substance to a duly 
qualified medical practitioner for the purpose of his profession· as such. 

9. The following provision of Regulation 17, namely paragraph (5) (embutra
mide and mebezonium iodide), shall not apply in the case of ,the sale of a substance 
to a registered veterinary surgeon or registered veterinary practitioner for the 
purpose of killing animals ~r birds in the course of his profession as such. 

10. The following provision of Regulation 17, namely paragraph (6}(fluanisone), 
, shall not apply in the case of the sale of a substap.ce to a registered veterinary 

surgeon or registered veterinary practitioner for the purpose of his profession 
as such. 

11.-(1) The following provision of Regulation 17, namely paragraph (7}(zinc 
phosphide), shall not apply in the case of the sale of a substance--

(a) to a health authority for the purposes of the exercise of "its statutory 
powers, or 

(b) to a government department or an officer of the Crown, for the purposes 
of the public service, or 

(c) to a person, or body of perso.l1S, carrying on a, trade or business, for the 
purposes of that trade or business. 

(2) In this paragraph the ex.pression "health authority" has the meaning 
assigned to it by paragraph 6(2) of this Part of this Schedule. 

(k) 1970. c. 1 (N.I.). 
(I) 41 & 42 Vict. c. 52. 
(m) 1946. cr. 19. 
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PART II 

Form of Authority for Purchasing Strychnine for Killine Foxes 

For the purposes of Regulation 17(1) of the Poisons Regulations 1972 
and of paragraph 5 of Part I of Schedule t 3 thereto I hereby authorise 

........ , ....................... ' .... of .................................•.. 

to purchase within 3 months of the date hereof ............... grammes of strychnine 
for the purpose of killing foxes. 

Date ......................... . Signature ...... , ............... : .....• , . 

[County Agricultural Executive Officer for 

the County of ...• , ...•................ 
A person duly authoris,ed by the Minister 
of Agriculture.] . 

NOTE: This Authority is valid for one purchase only and must be retained by 
the authorised seller o! poisons. 

PART III 

Forms of certificate authorisinl the purchase of monoftuoroacetic acid, a salt thereof, 
f1uoroacetamide ,or f1uoroacetanUide as a rodenticide 

FORM A 

Certificate authorising the purchase of monoftuoroacetic acid, a salt thereof, 
f1uoroacetanilide as a rodenticide for use by employees of a health authority 

. For the purposes of Regulation 17(2) of the Poisons Regulations (Northern 
Ireland) 1972 and paragraph 6 of Part I of Thirteenth Schedule thereto, I hereby 

certify that ...•.......................................•.................. 

of .................................................. '.. is required for use 

by employees of ,................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. as a rodenticide in 

[ships] [sewers] situated at . ',' ............................................ . 

[the following warehouses] viz ............................................ . 

situated in the restricted dock area at ..................................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. being warehouses to 
which all means of access are, when not in actual use, kept securely locked or 
barred 

[the following drains] viz ................................................. . 

............. ......... ........................................... ............ ............... ....... ................... .. 

situated in the restricted area at ...............•............................ 

b~i~g 'd;~i~s' '~hi~h '~;e' ~h~ily' ~~~i~~e'd '~~d' t~ '~hi~h' ~ii' ~~~;. '~i .~~~~ .~~~, 
when not in } actual use, kept closed. 

Signature .............................. . 
Medical Officer of Health of 

Date .. '.~'.'.""".'t.'. .. ........ f ••• • ................................. . 
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FORM B 

Certificate authorising tiie purchase of monofiuOl'oacetic acid, a' salt· thelteof, 
fiuoroacetamide or fluoroacetanilide as a rodenticide by persons carrying on, 
or by the employees of a body of persons carr'ying on,a business of pest control 

. or . for 'use by officers of the Ministry of. Agriculture 

<For ilie pUqJose (if Regulation 17(2), of .the 'Poisons Reg1l1amdlis (Northern 
Ireland) 1972 and paragraph 6 of Part I of the ThIrteenth Schedule thereto, I hereby 

certify that 

of ........... '................................................. is required 

for use by [ ................ , ............... ] [Employees of ............... . 

................................ ~ ...... ~ . , ......... ] 
[o:(ficers of the Ministry of Agriculture] as a rodenticide in-

[ships] [sewers] situated at ..................................... : ..... . 

[the following drains] viz ........ ' ..................................... . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • " • _ ................. .; ... i ••••• '- ••••• " ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 

situated in the restricted areas at ..................................... . 
.. -," -

b~i~g 'd;;~ . ~hl~h . ~;~ ~h~iIy' ;ri~io's~' ;~~l t~ \;"hi6h';ri .~~;~~ . ~i ·~c~~~ '~;e: 
when not in actual use, kept closed. ' 

Signature ............................... . 
[Medical Officer of Health of 

A person duly authorised by the Minister of 
Agriculture . 
County Agricultural -Executive Officer for 

CoUnty ........... ; ..................... } 

Date 

.' .-:.'" :::. " ... '. 
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FOlJRTEENTH" SCHEDULE Regulation 6 

Substances in 'which Poison is exempted by Regulation 6 from Section 27(2) 
. of the Act 

Poison. Substqnces in which exempted 

. Nicotine Agricultural and, horticultliral insecticides 
consisting of nicotine dusts containing 
not more than fo~ per cent., weight in 
weight, -ef nicotine. 

FIFTEENTH. ~G1:lEPULE~ 

Poisons required to be'< coloured incertabi cases 

Arl!enical poison!! < ... " 

prazoxQlon ., 
Fluoroacetamide; fluoroacetanilide 
Monofluo'foaceticacid;its salts '" 
Organo-tin compounds, the following:"-

Compounds of [entin 
Phosphorus compounds, the following:-

Azinphos-ethyl 
Azinphos-methyl 
Chlorfenvinphes 
Dichlorvos 
Disulfoton in solution 
Ethion 
Mecarbam 
Mevinphos 
Oxydemeton-methyI 
Phenkapton 
Phorate in solution 
Phosphamidon 
Thionazin 
Vamidothion 

SIXTEENTH SCHEDULE 

Regulation 15 

Regulation 4 

Substances which may be sold by licensed hatcheries and the purpose for whicb 
they may be sold 

Para-aminobenzenesulphonamide; its salts; 
derivatives of para-amino benzene suI ph on a
mide having any of the hydrogen aJtoms 
of the para-amino group or ef the sul-

, phonamide. group substituted by another 
radical; their salts 

Fer the treatment of coccidiosis 
in poultry. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This Note is not part of the Regulations, but is intended to 
indicate their general purport.) 

No. 144 

These Regulations revoke and reproduce with amendments the Poisons 
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1971. The principal changes are described 
below. 

The Poisons List Order (Northern Ireland) 1972 (S.R. & O. 1972, No. 142) 
adds various substances to, the Poisons Schedule and transfers alpha
chloralose from Part I to Part II of the list; related changes are made in 
Schedules 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 15. 

Regulation 15A has been re-numbered Regulation 16. 

Regulation 17 and the Thirteenth Schedule contain provisions restricting 
the sale and supply of strychnine and certain other substances. Changes 
are made in these provisions so far as they are extended to certain additional 
subs'tances, namely, cannabinol and its derivatives. 

Onil contraceptives, when supplied from a family planning clinic in 
acoordance with certain requirements or when sUipplied 'by a medioal 
practitioner are exempted from Part III of the Medicines, Pharmacy and 
Poisons Act (Northern Ireland) 1945 and the Regulations (Regulation 30). 
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